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PREF ACE A~D AC~iOWLEDGEi,;ENTS 

My interest in the history of Ohlsson's Breweries and 

hence the story of the life of Anders Ohlsson VJaS aroused 

by J. ~TIittingdale's study of early Cape industries. I 

Nothing of a truly historical nature has been written 

either about Ohlsson or about the various breweries which he 

controlled in the area near Newlands Avenue. By 1889 it was 

the largest manufacturing industry in South Africa. 

This essay attempts to fill at least part of the gap, 

by examining Ohlsson's political career, his contribution 

to the beer industry, and his service on a host of organizations 

and companies in the years 1883-94, when he was most active. 

The introductory chapter deals with Ohlsson's early life 

and work in Cape Town as a background to his industrial and 

political career be;inning in 1881 and 1884 respectively. 

The essay traces the progress of Ohlsson's Brevieries from 

its small beginnings of one brewery in 1881, through the 

process of expansion and absorption of its competitors, 

to the formation of a limited company based in London in 1889. 

It also demonstrates how closely the fortunes of the company 

and those of its founder were tied. 

The 1885 beer controversy over the excise on beer, and the 

subseQuent brewer's petition presented to the House of Assembly 

I. See J. \\hi t tingdale, ... The Development and Loca tion of 
Industries in Greater Cave Town, 1652-1972 ", ( Unpub. M.A. 

Thesis, D.C.T., 1973 ). 
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and Ohlsson's role in the affair are examined in Chapter IV. 

This chapter includes a commentary on the state of the beer 

industry in Cape To~n and details some of the problems it 

faced. For example, raw material supply of hops and barley, 

and the state and extent of the beer market in the Colony 

in the 1880's and I890's. Chapters IV and VI contain much 

hitherto undiscovered information on the history of beer 

brewing in Cape Town in the period Ie8I-94. 

In chapter II there is a description of the manner in 

which elections were conducted in nineteenth century Cape Towa 

and how various pieces of legislation changed this established 

practice and affected the outcome of the Ie94 election in 

which Ohlsson was defeated. 

The essay tries to supply some ansvmr to the follo\'Jing 

Questions: 

What role did his company play in the history of beer in 

Cape Tovm between IeeI-94? What was his role in the company? 

Was Ohlsson in parliament to protect his own interests? If 

not, whose interests did he represent? Who voted for him and vlhy? 

Did he receive support from the Malay community? To what extent 

did his connections with the liQuor trade aid or retard his 

progress and standing in the political and business world? 

When in parliament, did he ably represent his constituency's 

interests ? Why Vias he returned to parliament in Iee4 and 1888 

and then defeated in Ie94? What was his greatest contribution 

to legiislation in the decade Iee3-94? What issues interested hi rr 

in parliament? Who were his opponents? 

'Vhat views did he hold in regard to li~uor, colonial 
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indus tries, far:-ners, 13 bour, education, Blacks, game 

preservation etc.; were they progressive, enlightened or 

prejudiced? 

Wha t part did he play in Cape To~.rm' s social and business 

life? To what extent did his increased social standing after 

his aPl.1ointment as SV'iedish and Norviebian Consul-General in 

181:$6 assist him in his business life? 

ACIGW\',LEIJGE :.ENTS 

-1~ thanks are due to the many people who have helped 

me in this research essay - especially my supervisor, 

Professor B.A. le Cordeur, who read throuGh a draft of the 

essay and made many useful suggestions. 

I wish to express my gratitude to Ohlsson's Cape 

Breweries for their grant-in-aid and to ~essrs. J. East~ood, 

L. Redfern, '? Kelly, ;,1. Derou baix and IiI's. E. Pinnock for 

their help, and especially Lr. A. Christopher for his 

co-operation, interest and encouragement often Given under 

difficult circumstances. 

My thanks are due to 1,:rs. M. Cairns for her interest, 

advice and assistance - especially in the Deeds Office, Cape 

To\'m; to 1,1r. J. and 1',:rs. 1. Rudner for information on A.W. 

Eriksson; to ~r. R.F. Ohlsson, A. Ohlsson's grandson, for 

his 'interest and for perniission to reproduce Ohlsson's letters 

of naturalization, appointments and knighthood, and for the 

use of Ohlsson's " Game Regis ter " ; to T,Ir. C. van R. Smi t of 

the firm RoutledGe-l.:c Callurl1s for his interest, and for 

permission to use the book of press cuttings and pamphlets 

which belonGed to Ohlsson'S I8~4 Election Committee; to. 
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mr. D. Cloete. for permission to Gxamine the records of 

Ohlsson's estate at Syfrets; to Professor M.A. Arkin, Director

General of the South African Zionist Federation and Ohlsson's 

biographer in the D.S.A.B., for a photocopy of D. Barclay's, 

Notes used for a talk to Brev~ery personnel, 4. 4. 1961; to 

Mr. J. ~alton for his time and interest; to ~r. X. Behr of 

the D.C.T. Cartographic Unit for photo;raphinc certain 

documents and· letters; to ~r. H. Soinike for translating 

various works and letters from S~edish to English; and to 

lilr. S. Johnson for information on St. Andre\'J' s Church, 

N evil a nds . 

I wish to record my VJarmest appreciation of the advice, 

help and courtesy received from librarians and staff· of the 

follo~inG institutions: 

The South ·African Library- Reference and Africana 

sections, Cape Town. 

South African Government Archives, Cape Town. 

Special Collections Department, Jagger Library, D.C.T. 

Deeds Office, Cape Town. 

Syfrets Registry Department, Cape Tmm. 

The Cape Times 1i brary, Cape Torm. 

The ArGUS Library, Cape Town. 

l{'y thanks are due to Ann Mathew and De bra Loots for 

typin; this essay. 
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A _ B R E .V.IA.T.1 0 N 8 

The CaIle Ar; us. 

C.G.H. ------ Cape of Good Hope. 

C.G.H. Govt. Gazette. ----- Cape of Good Hope Government Gazet t e 

CIlIA. ----- Cape I·.:ercantile Advertiser. 

CT. ------ The Cape Times. 

C.T. -------Cape Town. 

DSAB. ----- Dictionary of South African Biography. 

H. of A. Debs. ---- Cape House of AssernblyDebates. 

Men, 1906. ------ Ken of the Times, 1906. 

O.C. B. ---- Ohlsson's Cape Breweries. 

SA. ----- South Africa. 

S.A.B. ----- South African Breweries. 

S.C. ------ Select Cor.1nlittee. 

S.W.A. ------ South- West Africa. 

T.B.H.B. ------- Table Bay Harbour Eoard. 

All manuscript sources referred to in the footnotes are 

from the Cape Archives, unless othe:nljise s ta ted. 
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C HAP T E R 1 

THE FOHlI1AT1VE YJ<;ARS : 1864 - 82 

Anders Ohlsson was born at Christiana ( now Oslo ) , 

NorvlaY, in 1841. It is likely that at that time his Swedish 

parents were working in NorvlaY, for Norvlay and Sv;eden were 

a dual monarchy. Ohlsson was brought up and educated at 

Malmo in Sweden where he vwrked in a hardware store. He has 

been referred to as both a Norwegian and a Swede, for though 

tehnically the fornler, it ~ould appe~r more correct to refer 

to him as being Swedish. This view is supported by the fact 

that besides his Swedish upbringing, education and~accent, he 

retained the Swedish Consul - Generalship after relinquishing 

the Norvlegian one, when the political union between the two 

kingdoms v~as terminated in 1905. I 

He was short and stout, sported a. blonde moustache and 

walked with a rolling gait, 2 and his ability to get on well 

with others appears to have been because he was " free and 

genial in manner " , while also being a strict disciplinarian. 

He possessed 

" an irresistable manner of working with men 

which will elicit from them at once confidence 

and admiration." 3 His many interests and hobbies 

I. DSAB , II , pp. 52 - 3. 
2. Ibid , p. 524. . 
3. Argus, 29. I. 1894, letter to the editor. 
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included farnling, shooting, hunting, fishing, collecting 

guns and African curiOS, keeping a Swedish prehistorie stone 

collection, natural-history specj_mens, antiQue Silver, and a 

vast library of old and new books. 4 

He was also /I an enthUSiastic supporter of the drama II , 

and V1as partly responsible for the construction of a new £40 000 

Opera House in Cape Town which seated over a 1000 persons. 5 

It was opened in August Ie93 by J. Woodhead the mayor of Cape 

Town at the time, who in his speech, comrnended the role played 

by Ohlsson who was chairman of the Grand Parade Buildings 

Company responsible for the construction of the theatre, Clnd 

D.P. Graaff ( an ex - Cape Town mayor) because they 

" put ( this building ) into practical shape with the . . . 
help of a number of public - spirited fellow citizens. II 6 

The theatre Vv3S the finest in South Africa at ttlat time and 

boasted the most up - to-date gaslighting, seating and interior 

decorations, and possessed a stage that ~as exceeded in size by 

only fcur theatres in England. 7 

It was through his involvement in public concerns of 

this nature that Ohlsson, Vlho also served in parliament and on 

many other organizations, became a well-known and respected 

. figure in the Cape To~m public, business, and social scene in 

. the late nineteenth century. However, in his early years 

4 •• ooc 7/I/93e, no. 2495, Ohlsson~s Will, pp. 3 - 5. 
5. SA , vol. I4, 25. 6. Ie92, p. 546. 
6. Argu~, I. 9. le93; See also D. Edwards (ed.) , Cape Town 
Guide, l ~97 ( Cape To~n, lb9b ) • 
7. ArcSus;r-: 9. 1093. See also P. Laidler, The Annals of the 

Cape Stege} ( Edinburgh, I926 ) , p. 103; ' H. Picard, Gra nd 
Parade,( Cape Town, 1969 ) , p. 94. 
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, I 

. • ' J . 

\ ... 

THE OPF.RA llOUSE. 

lI :od e rn it1~~ Ol1 ~h :· ... f -cic3 in its J· f · 

:.' rol.-) : 1) . ",;, ,': ;-ll'd~ (ed .), C;-Qt?.._1'O\~~n Gu~ ' e , 109 1, ( C.T.,IM9l 
' l!.135. 
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at the Cape his interests were directed elsewhere. 

Ohlsson arrived in the Cape Colony in Ib64 at the age 

of twenty-three, and established himself as a merchant 

specializinG in the importation of Swedish manufatures and 

timber. He first came into prominence five years later when 

he began trading to Damaraland (South-West Africa ) via 

Walfish Bay. e With a fello"w Scandanavian - A. W. Eriksson 

he formed a partnership, A.W. Eriksson and Company, 'With 

headquarters at Omaruru and stores and property at various 

other places in South-West Africa, including Walfish bay and 

Rehoboth. 9 
Eriksson had been sent to Damaraland in Ib66 as an 

apprentice to the famous explorer and hunter, C.J. Andersson, 

and knew the area very viell. He managed the affairs of the 

partnership in Damaralnad, while Ohlsson took charge of affairs 

in Cape Town. During the Ib70's the Company flourished being 

capitalised at about £200 000 • By Ib76 about tVienty 'Whites 

were in its employ, and two years later, about forty.IO 

Sometime betvleen It)69 and Ib72 Ohlsson purchased his ovm 

schooner, the Louis Alfred, with which he traded goods and 

transported passengers directly to and from ~7alfish Bay and 

Europe. According to an early biographer he was the first to 

do so.II It should be borne in mind that at that time there 

was no control or tax on goods imported to and exported from 

Walfish Fay, nor was there an excise taXi on goods traded from 

Cape Town to Walfish fSay, except for that on guns and ammuni tim. 

The Damaraland trade could consequently be highly lucrative. 

e. A. 14 - , 81 , S.C. on Damaraland Affairs, p. 13, evidence 
of Ohlsson. 
9. J .H. Esterhuyse , South-V;est Africa 1bbO- 94,( Cape Town 
196~ ) , pp. 12, 59. 
ro. :E).C. Table,r (ed.) , Pionee rs of South-Viest Africa and 
N~amSlanB 17 l,b - HHiO I ~ -ea-~-nw;t1, T9'7j " p. 3/. 
I .ee. Hartmann, Skandin3ver i Syd Afrika)( Cape Town, 196e 

p .11. 
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Ohlsson's claim that his lirm never exported li~uor to 

Damaraland because . they were opposed to ~t does not appear 

to be true. 12 1~ a memorandum to Eriksson, Ohlsson listed 

the vaious items they had exported to Damaraland during 1~77, 

which included; 600 gallons brandy, 1000 rille-barrels, 

20 000 lbs. gunpowder, 39 000 lbs. cOllee, 51 000 Its. sugar. 13 

These items were traded for ivory, animal skins, curios, and 

ostrich feathers. A typical example of the type of cargo ex

ported from Damaraland in the Louis Alfred and unloaded in 

Cape Town is: 

II 4 cases feathers; 31 tusks ivory; I bundle skins; 

6 oX-hides; I box horns; 7 live sheep. II 14 

The Damaraland trade, although appearing perfectly 

legitimate and justified to the men of the times, has been 

severly critized by modern historians as exploitative. 15 

Although Eriksson and Co. enjoyed a substantial share 

of the Damaralnd trade, they were by no means the only 
16 businessmen with trading interests in the territory. 

Because of the increase in the number of traders and the need 

for some auth-ority in the area a oom.mis3ioner' ( W. C. Palgrave ) 

was despatched to Damaraland in 1~74. According to Ohlsson, 

12. A. 14 - '~1 , p. 21 
13. G.H. 19/10, memorandum from Ohlsson, 20.3. 1~7~, cited in 
Esterhuyse, SOLlth':"West Africa, p. 12. 
14. CT , 3.9:-I8gr. 
15. See for e.g., Richard Moorsan, t Underdevelopment and Class 
Formation: The Origins of Migrant Labour in Namibia Ib50 - I9I5' 
p. 15, censuring the t ••• wholesale monopolies in Hereroland 
( Damaraland) started by C.J. Andersson in lb60 and continued by 
Eriksson and Ohlsson ..• ' . . 
16. See Esterhuyse South-West Africa, pp. 6-28. 
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once the local Damaras and Namas heard that the colonial 

government was levying a tax on ,'Wagons and warehouses 

through Palgrave, the various chiefs began demanding taxffi 

too. The latter's insistence on traders paying very high 

prices for water during the long droughts and for permission 

to pass through their territory'led to much friction and 

discontent. Moreover, with the arrival of a government 

Commissioner expectations and false promises and beliefs had 

confused the state of relations that had existed between the 

indigenous population and the trader. 17 It is also possible 

that with the increase in the number of traders and volume 

of trade in the area, the various chiefs and petty chiefs of 

smaller polities v.ere able to play one trader Qff against 

another to their own advantage. 

The worsening political situation between the Nama of 

of the south and the Damara of the north made the situation 

more complex. The old conflict between' the tvw peoples 

erupted into VJar in August It5bO endins the unprecedented 

ten years of peace in the region. The resulting confused 

. state of the country made it once again unsafe for the white 

trader and hunter to continue his work. Ohlsson claimed that by 

It)t)I his firm had lost something between £10 000 - £20 000, 

although he did not indicate whether this was the loss of 

potential earnings or the value of merchandize and property 

actually destroyed in the war. Ie Tabler estimates the loss 

to the Company resulting from the depressed state of trade 

I7~ A. 14 - '81 , P 13. 
Ie. Ibid, pp. 14 - 9. 
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and the inablity of traders and hunters to pay their debts 

at £.40 000. 19 

Meanwhile, following the pattern established by mission

aries and traders during the turbulent 1b60's)a petition 

had been organized in the late IW'lO' s by Eriksson ( vIi th 

the encour2gement of Palgrave ) , signed by numerous white 

traders and hunters reQuesting the Cape government to annex 

the area. 20 V/alfish Bay and its environs had been annexed in 

March Ib7b. Ho-vvever, in February Ib7b a nev~ Ministry under 

Sir G. Sprigg had taken office and they were not well -disposed 

to the idea of further expansion in Damaraland. 2I 

The vvhole 'lues tion of the annexation of the terri tory 

had assumed international proportions because of the exister.ce 

of the Dorsland Trekkers in the north of the region. The 

first group arrived from the Transvaal in January 1~76. 22 To 

aid them in their plight a relief corr.mi t tee in Cape Town 
23 

collected money and despa tched provisions to Walfish Bay in Ib7 b 

The uovernor Sir Bartle Frere, warned the Secretary of' State 

of the possible implIcations of this: 

" The political bearing of every Question had at least 

as much interest for them ( ~eople in eape Town ) as its 

charitable aspect and the possibility of establishing 

beyond the Colonial boundary a Dutch - speaking Republic 

with the capacity to form engasements ~ith foreign powers, 

19. Tabler, Pioneers, p. 38. 
20. A. 14 -' bI ~--P:--i'3. 
21. Esterhuyse, South-Viest Africa, p. 20. 
22. Ibid, p. 17. 
23. Ibid, p. 22. 
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was not the least of their motives for interesting 

themselves.in the expedition ••• and the whole question 

seems to me to deserve the early attention of Her Kajesty's 

Government ••• " 24 

The nevI Scanlen - :r,lerriman I,~inistry ( r.:ay H3cH ) was 

even more opposed to expansion than the Sprigg I:linistry had 

been, and it made known its lack of interest in annexing the 

area. The Imperial government sent out two despatches to the 

Colony; the latter, phrased like an ul timatwn, \~as to the 

effect that unless the Cape government decided on annexation, 

the terri tory vlould be annexed bjT the Germans who maintained 

( via their missionaries and traders ) a large presence in 

the area. 25 The Imperial government stated its willingness 

to annex the area, on condition that the Colonial government 

bear the administrative costs of this action. 

The Colonial government failed to annex the area and 

the German 80vernment did so in August I~e4. 

Not~ithstanding the future of the rest of his trading 

interests, Ohlsson was particularly concerned with his fisheries 

at Sandv.;ich Bay. These he had es tablished in partnership yvi th 

the Natal firm De Pass, Spence and Co. In July Ibe4 De Pass 

had urbed the Colonial Office to annex the coastal area as far 

as Walfish Pay; but to no avail. 26 Ohlsson need not have 

'Worried, for the Germans recognized that the sites on which 

the fisheries were situated were their lawful possessions. 27 

24. G.R. 27/2, pp. 432, 343,Frere ,to .Sir M. Hicks Beach, Secreta~ 
of State for the Colonies, 12. I. 1880. 

25. Ar~us, 10.9.1912. 
26. J.;s t,e"rhuyse, S outh-Vies t Africa, p. 55. 
27. Ibid, p. 62. . 
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Eriksson was so disgusted with the failure of the 

British to annex the area that he wound up the partnership 

wi th Ohlsson and moved north into' Angola in the mid- nmo 's. 28 

The enormous capital which Ohlsson was able to aocrue both 

from the Damaraland trade and his aotivities as a merohant in 

the European and South African ooastal trade,made it possible 

for him to diversify his business interests on an ever-growing 

scale. 

In the late I~70's he interested himself in one of the 

important Colonial industries, viz, glass-making. He was one 

of the fifty-six original shareholders of the the South African 

Glass Co. Ltd., Woodstook, which was provisionally oonstituted 

in October 1~7H. 29 In view of the excellent state of the 

Damaraland trade it is doubtful whether Ohlsson envisaged 

building a brewery at that time. This view is borne out by 

Ohlsson's small investment of £5 in the glass enterprise. 

Althoueh the factory storted funotioning about August 

Ie79, the quality of the glass produced at the Woodstock 

factory as well as labour problems caused grave conoern to the 

Directors. In March IHeO a special corrmittee of the shareholders 

proposed that since the Company appeared to be under-capitalized., 

a further 500 shares of £10 were to be issued, and that there 

would be two more directors. Both proposals were accepted and 

Ohlsson was eleoted as one of the seven directors of the 

Company. He purchased ten more shares, bringing his investment 

in the Company to a meagre £15, while the brewing firm of 

2e. Tabler, Pioneers, p. 39. 
29 ~ D. ~odgkiss ~ Eoodstock Glass, ( Kalk Bay, 1971 ), p. 26. 
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Letterstedt and Co. held thirty shares. 30 The Company 

continued to struggle on, but because of thegreot expense of 

importing skilled workmen and machinery from England and 

the difficulties involved in making the industry economically 

competitive with imported glass,the Company was placed under 

provisional liQuidation in rnid-I~~2. 31 

~hy did Ohlsson, who by I~bI had already decided to embark 

upon his ownbreVling industry because of the disruption of the 

Damaraland trade, not COille to the rescue of the Glass Co. which 

could have proved useful to his brewing business? It is 

possible that he saw that the industry could not be made viable 

without huge investments which at that time he could not afford 

to divert from his own brewing concern. Moreover, he was still 

able, as a merchant, ; to land glass bottles lllported from Britain 

Belgium reasonably cheaply. Added to this was the fact that 

the bulk of the beer produced by his brewery was districuted 

in wooden casks and not bottles; glass was thus very much of' 

secondary importance on the list of priorities for his neVi 

brewery. 

Ohlsson's decision to embark upon beer-brewing is 

in view of the fact that at that time there .were about seven 

other breVlers in the vicinity of Cape Town. His biographers 

have all stated that he knew little or nothing about brewing 

itself, yet he was a shrewd enough businessman to have 

calculated that his .. resources :would be profitably deployed in 

the 'beer trade. His decision to start a brewery can be seen 

partly as a means of his investing his surplus capital, and 

. partly as a result of the disruption of the Damaraland trade 

and the resulting need to broaden his base of financial 

investment and risk. 

30. Ibid, pp. 42-5. 31. Ibid,pp. 60-6. 
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The fact that he purchased the land for his breViery only in 

January I~eI appears to support this arGwnent, 32 Certain 

writers have claimed that Ohlsson named the Anl1eberg brevJery 

after his hometown. 33 This would appear to be incorrect, for 

thel land and surrounding estate when purchased for £ 3 000 in 

reer, 'Was already knO\lJn as 'Anne berg'. In the same year Ohlsson 

moved residence from Cape Town to ~ontrose House in Newlands 

which Vias si tua ted near his new brewery • . ( See Appendix A .) 

There must have been complete confidence in the future of 

the beer industry in Cape Town in the early reeo's, for not 

only did Ohlsson have a new and modern brewery constructed with 

the most up-to-date machinery, but during I~~I Letterstedt and 

Co. had their r,iariedahl brewery at Newlands modernised and 

enlarged "on the most recent European models •.. 11.34 The 

task of increasing and altering the brev;ery wi thou t interfering 

with the usual brevdngs, was entrusted to A.W. Ackermann, a 

Colonial engineer and architect of Cape Town. 35 Ohlsson on 

the other hand employed the firm of Pontifex of EG~land to 

32. T. 29/5.r r~eI, Deeds Office, Cape Town. Sale of land 
called 'Anne"berg , from one David Ireland to Ohlsson. Ireland, 
who was a miller, also sold his Anneberg r.1111 to Ohlsson, oJ,t 
retained the Anneberg House. 
33. See for e.g. E. Rosenthal, Tankards and Tradition,( Cape 
Town, I96r ), p. lIe; " 'n Fortuin uit die lJiervClt II , 

HUisgenoot, 27. II. 1959, p. 16. ; "Early Days of Bre~ing at 
the Cape II , supplement to S.A. Hotel Review, Jan. I95e, p. II. 
34. CT, 7.9. I~eI. 
35. Ibid. 
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design and e~uip his new Anneberg brewery. 36 This lack of 

of faith in colonial ability and enterprise appears ironical, 

for during his time in the political arena and at numerous 

public functions between I8~3 - Ie94, Ohlsson stated his 

belief in the need to encourage and foster all types of 

colonial industries. It is likely that Ohlsson's experience 

with the teething problems of the South African Glass Company 

as well as his experience as 8 Divector of the Company, made 

him more Qualified to tackle the task · of establishing his 

own colonial industry. 

Two conte~porary accounts give the date of the construction 

of the Anneberg brewery as 18t$3. 37 Yet it was probably already 

functioning by the end of It$~I, or at least very early in 

I~82 as the following advertisment placea repeatedly from 

January - April I8t$2 bears out; 

"The Anneberg Erel'iery, Newlands. A. Ohlsson and Company haVE 

pleasure in announcing to the Public that their 'NeVi 

Brewery is now in full working orde~. Also that they 

are prepared to receive and execute orders for their 

Superior Ales, Stouts and Porter, either at the Brev~ery 
8 Nel';lands or at their Branch stores, No -28 Long Street.) " 

By March of the same year, the beer from the Anneberg brev\lery 

was available in Vrynberg for the same price as that chargee at 

Nevilands.· Beer was also delivered to Vlynberg free of charge. 39 

Moreove!' at Cape Town's "Grand Show" of crops, animals and 

J6. Hodgkiss, Glass , p. 31. 
37. Hartmann, Skandinaver, p. II 
3tl.V!!nberg Times, 28. 2. H3t$2,. 
39. bid, 4. 3. It)b2. 

Men, 1906, p.32I. 
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produce held early in February IcH)2, Messrs. Ohlsson and Co. 

won the £1 first prize "for tbe best hogshead of Cape-made 

draught ale"and second prize for Cape-made stout. 40 

As one of the leading and most respected Cape Town merchan~ 

Ohlsson was elected to serve on the Table Pay Harbour Board 

which consisted of three elected members and four persons 

nominated by the government. The new Board that took office in 

September IeeI was the first to have elected members. 41 They 

were elected for three years by a constituency of importers 

and exporters of merchandise in Cape Town, with voting powers 

allocated according to the amount of dock-dues paid on a 

pro rata basis of one vote per £100 of dues. 42 Besides the 

obvious advantage to his mercantile interests of being in a 

position to have some say in the running of harbour matters, 

Ohlsson made himself known, and in some cases important to get 

to kno~ for certain merchants. 

Ohlsson was not merely an astute and extremely capable 

businessman. He was an active participant in a wide variety 

of sports particularly shooting, horse-racing, alJld c·' foot ball. 

He had a fairly well developed sense of social responsibilit~ 

as is evidenced by his enlightened views on subjects such as 

the lbolour-blind' franchise; 43 the ballot; 44 the use of 

the Dutch language in the civil service and courts; 45 the 

poor working conditions of convict labour, 46 and concern ~ith 

40. CT, 3. 2. H382. 
41. 'TBHB: II A Short account ••. the Harbour Worl{s, 16 56-Ie9 5 1\ , 

( Cape Town, I b95) ~ p. 21; (hereafter If Harbour Works II ). 

42. E.F~ Kilpin (ed .), C.G.H. Civil Service Lis t t ~~b9, P. 110. 
43. See for ego H. of A. D8 bS.~ !887, Q. 99t" ~ tid.~I~93, p. 201. 
44. Ibid, I~be, p. 54; Ibi~lbb9, p. 101; bld, ~u9 ; p. 159. 
Ibid, I~9I, p. 39. (45. Ibid, Ibb5, pp. 144-5. f46. Ibid, IbW{, 

\'+'- p. 270. 
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labour in gener21; 47 and the plight of lepers and lunatics. 4~ 

These views shmv Ohlsson to have been a man sensi ti ve to, 

and appreciative of~ the need for basic human rights. 

It is against this background of basic humanitarian 

concern that Ohlsson's presence on the Cape To~n Distress Relief 

Committee in It)~3 should be viewed. The aims of the Committee 

were to give some relief to people ( of all races ) who were 

out of work, or find, and in some cases provide shelter for 

those who 'II'Iere homeless. 49 Since a depression affected Cape 

Town from I~~2-9 resul tins in many skilled vwrkmen being 

without employment, the work of the Committee was even more 

significant and valuable • 50 To carry out their business 

the Committee, which consisted of interested tusinessmen and 

ministers of religion, called for subscriptions and donations of 

bread and clothing from the general public. With the co-:-operation 

of the press and various companies, as well as large concerns 

such as the To~n Council, Railways,and Harbour Board, employment 

was found for various people. 51 In short, it fulfilled the 

function of a modern Department of Social Welfare. It is most 

likely that Ohlsson was of particular use to the Committee 

because, notwithstanding his considerable personal wealth, he 

possessed many excellent business contacts and was a direct linK 

vlith the Harbour Board. 

47. Ibid, I~e6, pp. 434-5; Ibid, I~90, pp. 8~, 223. 
48. Ibid, 1890, p. 271. 
49. CMA, I ~ • 9. I ~ ts 3 • 
51. From renort of the Relief 
18ts3: Total-of 175 applicants 
4 blacksmiths, 23 carpenters, 
2 wheelwrights. See Ibid. 

50. Ibid~ 
Committee for year ending Sept. 
for employment-including inter alia : 
4 masons, 3 tinsmiths, 5 clerks, 
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It ~ould have been easy ror Ohlsson to h~ve 

donated a sum of money to the Commit.tee, but the f8.ot that he 

saorifioied his extremely valuable tline to attend regular 

oommittee meetings is indioative of his sinoerity in this regard. 

It is olear that from an early stage Ohlsson moved in the 

upper oiroles or Cape Town sooiety. Besides joining the Cape 

Town Chamber of Commeroe in 11:374, he was one of the sixty-six 

founder members of the City Club, vvhioh was o:pened in April 

11:371:3. 52 Many of the other founder members of this olub, were 

important and influential members or the late nineteenth-oentury 

Cape sooial soene. For exrunple, Thomas Upington ( later Prime 

Minister) , J .C. ·.I'.1olteno ( ex-Prime Minister) , H.M. Arderne 

( Ohlsson'S lawyer ), A. Bell (manager of Letterstedt's estates) 

J. Noble ( Clerk to the House of Assembly), and, L. Wiener and 

T.E. Fuller ( with whom Ohlsson was to serve on the Harbour 

Board and in the House or Assembly). 

Although too muoh should not be read into Ohlsson's assooiat-

ion with the wealthy and the influential people or his day, his 

sooial and business oonneotions in Cape Town were undoubtably of 

oonsiderable value to him in his eleotoral struggle and ultim3te 

victory- in 11:31:34; they enabled him to muster support rrom a 

rinancially pO~le1'ful group of people, while at the same time 

earning him the attention or the general public. 

52. A.I. Little, History of the City Club, Cape Tovm,11:311:3-1 __ 2JI:3, 
( Cape Town; 1931:3 ), p. 13. 
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C HAP T E R II 

THE ISe4 ELECTION 

By 1883 Ohlsson's name was appearing more and more 

often in the press- as having attended this or that meeting, 

or his ships having imported this or that article, or his 

brewery having made great strides in the quality of their beer 

~hich it should ce remembered, carried his name on its casks, 

on the·labels of its bottles, and in advertisements in newspapers. 

In short, . he was becoming more and more identified with the 

Cape Tovm business ·and social scene. Little wonder then that 

Ohlsson who had already demonstrated his ability in these and 

other undertakings should receive and accept an invitation ·to 

enter politics as well. 

To be able to later understand the significance of the 

1094 election v~hen the accumUlative voting ( plumpir..g ) system 

was changed and the franchise raised, and to appreCiate 

patterns in Cape Town during the 1884, 1888 and 1894 elections, 

it is necessary briefly to describe the manner in ~hich elections 

for the House of Assembly vvere conducted at the time. 

A candidate was requested to offer himself as a candidate 

for election by a number of registered voters who presented a 

're~uisition' to him, pledging their support. In most cases the 

re<luisition and the candidate's reply would be published together 

in the local press. The reply was sometimes short and sometimes 

a printed speech. If a candidate indicated his willingness to 

stand, an election corruni t tee would be formed from among his 
. . . I 

supporte rs and tlleir names ".'QuId often 21 ::: 0 appe8r in the press. _ 
I. \',r'i t~r' S ovm 00serva tions. See als o· J • L. I,i.cCracken, rEhe Cape 

1)8 rli ~~nen~, 1054-1910, (Oxford, 1967 ) , pp. 32-43 ;1-. A. G. Davies, "EIec
tion~ in Cape Tovm in l.i19 19th Centu:('y",Historia,vol.7,I962, pp. 

258-9. 
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An official nomination day ~as decided upon and nomin

ations called for by the returning officer. Candidates would 

then be proposed and seconded by the audience of registered 

voters present. A show of hands ~ould decide the result and 

this would be declared. If there was an objection from any

one of the candidates, a poll could be demanded ~rovided 

that all the candidates for that polling district agreed 

to accept his share of the cost to the government of holding 

a poll. If anyone refused he was automatically excluded from 

the poll. A day for the poll ~ould then be fixed by the re

turning officer. 2 

Eecause of the method of open voting on polling day, 

intimidation and bril>ery very often occurred and it W2S also 

II possible for the state of the poll at the varicus polling 

stations to be announced hourly. II 3 It is for this reason 

thet many voters ·witheld their votes till late in the af'ter

noon. 4 This was known as a 'reserve', and hence the need 

and practice of constantly producing electioneering pamphlets 

during the day as the situation of the candidates changed. 5 

Each registered voter in the Colony Vias allowed the 

same number of votes as the number of I'lembers of the legis

lative Assembly ~hich his polling district returned. Unlike 

the position in the res t of the Colony vihere a voter could 

cast a maximum of one vote per candidate, in Cape Tovm voters 

could cast all , four of their votes for one candidate. This 

2. McCracken, Parliament, pp. 32-3; Davies, 'Elections', p.258. 
3. Davies, 'Elections', pp. 259, 261. 
4-. See for exanule ~he cartoon belovl entitled "r:2he Five 0' clock 

l~in ish", :rP. - 66-7. . 
5. See Appendix B and·C for examples of election pamphlets. 
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was knovm as -::.he 'IHum:;;ing system'. It "had the effect of 

disoouraging blocks of candidates • " 6 • • 

A numerically small but nevertheless important seotion 

of the Cape Town vote consisted of Malays and a few Blaoks 

who Qualified for the Cape's colour-blind franchise. It would 

appear that Ohlsson received a number of votes from this 

quarter, as is evidenoed by the faot that his reQuisition ~as 

signed by a number of ]Jalays - amonG them Abdol Lalie and 

Abdol Cassiem - and at least one Blaok, Thomas Matomba, 7 

and that at least three Malays served on his Parliamentary 

Election Committee: Jaliep Mohrnoed, Gatiep Taliep, and A.B. 

Effendi. The latter ~ho ran an Arabic sohool,was responsible for 

the Arabic version of Ohlsson's election pamphlets. B In 1894 

he beoame the first non-~hite to have oontested an Assembly 

election in South Africa. 9 

Ohlsson enjoyed a broad base of support from the more 

than 1500 voters v;ho signed his reQuisition. This figure 

represented about 2~ percent of the total numoer of registered 

voters in Cape Town - 5535. 10 It is significant that Ohlsson 

enjoyed the support of at least three of the other brewers 

of the day - D. Cloete (NewI2nds), E.R. Martienssen (Cape Town), 

J. W. van Ryn (Salt River). Other supporters were from a 

variety of callings including workers, ~raders, merchants, 

lawyers, and prominent politicians - amongst whom were Thomas 

Upington (later Prime Minister) and James Murison, a member 

of the Legislative Council. 

6. DaVies, 'Elections', p. 260.' 
7. CT, 21. II. I~~3, Ohlsson's reQuisition. 
($. cr;:;A, B. 12. 1($04. See Appendix D. 
9. See Chapter 7 below. 
10. C.G.H. Blue EooK, I~~5, p. 280. 
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Ohlsson returned the favour for the latter by re~uisitioning 

for, and serving on the General \'!orl{ing Committee f'or, his 

election to the Legislative Council as a member for the 

Western Province. II 

It is significant that Ohlsson, in his own 'words, 

"hesitated considerably" before stating his wiliingness 

to stand for election in his reply to the re~uisition (in 

November I~~3). 12 The reasons for this are not clear)but . ' 
carefully 

it is probable that,besides the obvious need to weigh very/ 

the effects of his possible election to the Assembly on his 

business responsibilities and interests, when the reQuisition 

~as presented to h~l in September Ie~3 his personal life was 
13 still very unsettled following the death of his wife in Ie~3. 

In addition, election to the Cape Parliament would seem to . 

imply the loss of his Scandinavian citizenship. 

In the Assembly election ~urison took the liberty of 

playing the part of a 'generous godfather'. I4 to all six 

candidates by takine the chair at some of their meetings, 

Murison in introducing Ohlsson at an election meeting referred 

to the fact that the latter had not brought a fortune with 

him wllen he arrived in the Colony t"Wenty years previously, but · 

that he had made a comfortable living and had ploughed-back 

his profits and invested his money in the Colony. 15 In short, 

his future and interests "Were inextricably bound up ~ith those 

of the Colony, and hence by extension the Colony's (and Cape 

Town'S) in"':,erest would be "Well served beoause of the need for 

II. Cr.TA, 17. II. Iee3. 
12. Ibid, 20. II. ItH.53, Ohlsson's re:ply to his req,.uisition. 
13. DSAB, II, p. 524. 
14. C~25. I. Ieb4, ieading article. 
15. Argus, 25. I. 1884. 
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19 
Ohlsson to ensure a prosperous business climate for his in-

vestment. 

Because of the poor state of the Colony's finances caused 

by the general depression and partly by mismanagement of 

finances on the part of the Scanlen Ministry (IebI-4), matters 

of taxation, finance and the state of the Colony's industries 

Viere being discussed and commented on. Little wonder then 

that these became political issues during the Ieti3/4 election 

campaign. The seriousness of the depression and the resulting 

fallin8- off of trade may be judged by the fact that the 

revenue of the Harbour Board dropped from £ti5 652 in IebI to 

£55 eb9 in Iee6 which represented a drop in income of 35 %. 16 

Although issues such as the 'native question' (that is the 

high administrative costs of the Transkei) and the Colony's rela

tions with its neighbours ~ere bandied about in the press and 

at political meetings, the stress of the programmes of 

all the candidates fell on the need to rectify the Colony's 

econQrny. This included discussion of taxation, the eXCise, 

customs tariff, retrenchement, labour difficulties, irri

gation and incentives to the farmer, protectio~, prohibition 

and the encouragement of colonial industries. 

It is significant that Ohlsson's requisition left him 

" free to act in all measures Ii, but they hoped that if he 

~as elected he would do his " utmost to promote Colonial 

Industries" 17 The debate over the need to encourage colonial 

industries was heightened in part by the number of jobless 

16." Harbour Works ", p. 22. 
I7.CMA , 20.II.Ibb3, Ohlsson's requistion. 
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skilled workmen beoause of the depression, and in part by 

the Soanlen :Ministry' s having awarded the oontraot (estimated 

at £150 000) to oonstruct and supply the timber for the pro-

posed new Houses of Parliament to non-Colonists, as well as 

the oontract for the importation of railway oarriages to the 

value of £500 000. I~ 

The question of the fostering of Colonial Industries had 

received attention from a Seleot Committee in I~~3 19 which 

examined such industries as wagon-making, shoe and boot-making, 

carpentry, beer-brewing, jam-making, printing ooal-mining, 

wine-making and others. It reported as follows: 

" Your Committee find that most of these industries are. 

in anytping but a flourishing oondition ••• (beoause of 

a ) • • • want of a sufficient demand for their manufaot-

ures at remunerative rates. •• " which results in skilled 

workmen being discharged. 

" This unsatisfactory state of things is to a oonsiderable 

extent owing to the existing widespread commercial dep

reSSion, coupled, in some instances, with labour difficult

ies, but to a far greater extent to the competition of 

imported goods whioh are sometimes preferred to the 

colonial articles • • • on aocount of long established 

prejudice." 20 

A memorandum signed by two of (J ~ ·X. Merriman and L. Vinoent) 

the nine members disagreed with the report on the subjeot of 

prejudice and pOinted to the brewing industry to substantiate 

I~. CT ,25.I.I~~4; Argus,25.I.I~~4, report of Ohlsson's 
speeches. 

19. A. 3- 'e3, s.C. on Colonial Agriculture and Industries. 
20. Ibid, pp. III-IV. 
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duty upon luxuries. 24 To aid the farmer and make the Colony 

self-sufficient in cereals and hence save foreign exc112,nge, 

Ohlsson advised gover~lent-supported schemes of irrigation 

and cheap railway rates to allow the farmer to trans90rt his 

agricultural implements and produce cheaply. 25 

Although some of the five other candidates contesting 

the election shared many of Ohlsson's views) two supported the 

Scanlen government - T. E. Fuller and P.J. Stigant, vlhile 

Ohlsson, T.J. O'Reilly, L. Wiener and J.L.M. Brown opposed 

it in varying degrees. O'Reilly enjoyed the support of the 

Irish League and portrayed himself as'the working man's 

candidate'. This obviously made many employees of labour wary 

of him and caused nim to lose many votes. Wiener who at that 

stage Gnjoyed the support of the German League, concentrated 

his substantial energies on highlighting and criticizing :-

the governnent's poor state of' finances and over-extended 

railway system. Brovm was rumoured at the time to have 

enj oyed the support of the A:t'rit::aner lond: the Dutch newspaper 

De Zuid-Afrikaan supported his candidature. 26 

In addition, Fuller, Stigant, Brown and Wiener had the 

su:;)port of the Cape T01!it1 :Political Association. Ohlsson on 

the other hand prided himself on beins " a' thoroughly, 
27 

independant manll who never had to court favours from anyone, 

and 'who espoused an all-embracing policy of commercial 

protection and was thus able to drav) support fror;1 the merchant 

24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 

Argus_ 
Ibid. ; 
1b1d, 
CT , 

, 25. I. 1004, report of Ohlsson's 
Ibid , 12. 2. 1bbt).. 
b.2.Ib04, letter to the editor. 
1. 2. 1004'. 

speech. 
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and trading class as v~ell as from the "'iorking class, fanning 

community and civil service. The latter because of his oppos;.. 

ition to the idea of retrenchment and a reduction of their 
. 2~ 

salaries. Because of his obvious interest in the beer trade 

and its distribution he enjoyed considerable support from the 

Licensed Victuallers Association. 29 

Yet Ohlsson did suffer from certain disabilities. 

The most painfully obvious was the fact that he Vias not an 

eloquent speaker. This he openly conceded. 30 While Ohlsson 

spoke vli th a Swedish accent, Wiener spoke with a Gennan. Iut 

as the Lantern noted: 

II tire Ohlsson and I.Ir. Wiener suffer, in addressing an 

. English audience, from an accent which, ho~ever, soon 

loses its power for distraction when the solid power of 

the speaker is recognized. " 31 

The Evenins Express , too declared that Ohlsson 

" ••. expressed his views with a clearness and lucidity, 

and , ~ithal a conciseness that others ~ould do ~ell to 

imitate. There v,as no uncertainty about his viev;s. II 32 

It is needless to add that the support or opposition of 

a newspaper or newspapers vms a very decisive influen.ce 

during the Cape Town elections in the late nineteenth-century. 

28. 
29. 

30. 
32. 

CT,:I. 2. 1~C34. 
At a meetir:;g of the Association in Cape Town the day before 
polling, Ohlsson and 0' Reilly were'elected' to be the 
candidates for 'which the Associaton \'iould vote; CT,12.2.1~~. 
CT, 25.I.I~C34. 31. Lantern, 26.1.IC3~4. 
Evening Express, 25. 1-:-1:1r8"4-; leading article. 
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The Argus Vihich supported the Scanlen T.1inistry and 

which openly campaigned for Fuller's re-election to the 

Assembly, declined to support Ohlsson's candidature because 

u ••• we do not know that he has shown that general aptitude 

for and devotion to public affairs in times pa$t which 'Would 

entitle him now to be placed in the same rank as the above 

candid~:tes .••• " ( in descending order Fuller, Stigant, Wiener, 
" Brown ).A more specific objection to Mr. Ohlsson is that he 

necessarily represents the beer interest. The making and 

selling of beer are lawful and necessary callings; but there 

is the greatest objection to any candidate returned as the 

delegate of a trade, especially a trade with which social 

questions are connected. Even in the legitimate interests of 

licensed victuallers, it is not ~ell that their mouth-piece 

in Parliament should be one whose every utterance VJould be 

discounted by his close commercial interest in the trade of 

~hich he would be champion. II 
33 

This identification of Ohlsson as a 'beer man' and 

liqour candidate made him the target for attack by organizations 

such as the Temperance Alliance and ~heir various associated 

bodies such as the Blue Ribbon Army. It is safe to assume 

that Ohlsson did not receive support from this quarter. 34 

The Cape Times, on the other hand, supported Ohlsson 

declaring that " •.• the more independent men we have in 

Parliament the better •.. !' They also viet/ed Ohlsson as: 

"A man of good common sense, of extensive cOrT.unercial 

33. Arsus 12. 2. I~~4, leading article 
34. During the I~bb and I~94 Assembly elections in Cape Town, . 

the campaign against Ohlsson as a 'liquor man' was more 
intense and better organised. The 6.ebate on liquor Vias 
somewhat subdued in Ibe4, probably because of the serious
ness of the economic situation. 
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experience, and successful in the management of his 

own affairs. Mr. Ohlsson has sound working Qualities ••• " 35 

Ohlsson was referred to as a 'hu~bug' because of his 

criticism of foreigners being awarded the contract for the 

construction of the new Houses of Parliament, vlhile he himself f 

still technically a foreigner, 36 applied for letters of 

naturalization only in November IeB3, shortly before he made 

known his willingness to stand for election. 

The letter continued: 

37 

"Is the Mr. Ohlsson who objects so strongly to i'vorkmen 

being imported the Mr. Ohlsson Vvho recently imported 

( and all credit to him ) a lot of SVJedish ·brev~ers. II 38 

Although their is no evidence to prove that Ohlsson did in 

fact at this stage import brewers or workers from Europe, there 

is evidence to suggest that he did so at a later stage ( in 

IB94). 39 The Lantern observed that: 

The Argus was also" •• equally incorrect in stating 

Mr. Ohlsson has imported SVJedish bre\,lers. If he has done, 

we wouldn't see much harm in .it. But as he has not, the 

miserable lies of the Argus deserve exposure. II 40 

35. CT , 25.1. I8B4. It is interesting to note that during the 
more bitterly contested electi.on of Its94, the situation 
was reversed: the Argus fully supported Ohlsson, 1.")11ile the 
ca~e Times supported 'the ticket of four' which excluded 
oh sson. See Chapter 7 below. 

36. Argu~, 26. I. 18ts4, letter to the editore 
37. C.G.H. Govt.Gazette, 16. II. Iets3, p. 1048. See Appendix E. 
38. Argus , 26. I. 1884, letter to the editor. 
39. SA, vol. 24, ts. 12.I~94, p. 460. 
40. tantern, 2. 2. 1884. 
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Notwithstanding these disabilities and criticisms, 

Ohlsson far.ed very well on polling day - heading the poll at 

one stage. In the final hour of voting ho~ever, the 'reserves' 

of the various candidates counted heavily. 41 The final 

result of the poll was announced from'the steps of the Town 

House on 16 February: Wiener 2771 votes; Stigant 2623; Fuller 

2530; Ohlsson 2417; O'Reilly 2396; Brown 1274. 42 The first 

four candidates were declared elected by the returning officer. 

Only 14054 votes were cast out of a possible 21140 ~hich 

represented a percentage poll of 66, 5%. 

Althou.gh O'Reilly was rumoured to have objected to the 

alleged intimidation of v;·orkers by Fuller, and to have 

accused Ohlsson of treating 43, no formal charges were made. 

The Argus,who it should be remembered opposed Ohlsson's 

candidature,commented: 

" That all the candidates' friends ••• worked hard for 

their men, and used every endeavour alloTIed by law to 

get them in is true, and that the consumption of Ohlsson's 

beer on- an unusually thirsty day was copious cannot be 

denied, but vie do not beleive that the law was broken ••• " 44 

The result of the election in Cape To~n favoured the 

Scanlen Tvanistry, because its experienced and stalwart 

supporters lFuller and Stigant were returned to the House. 

With them went two very capable opponents however. The Evening 

41. CT , 13. 2. 1884. 
42. C~6J4 , 18 • 2. 1884 • 
43. The free supplying of food and/ or drink as a bribe to 

voters on election day. 
44. Argus, 14. 2. 1884. 
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Express commented: 

rt ••• Mr. Wiener and Mr. Ohlsson ••• are .I. Jemen to be feared. 

Mr. Wiener ~hen financial measures are before the House 

will be a thorn in the side of the Ihnisters v.hiist I'llr. 

Ohlsson on all general su bj ects, and espec.ial on such 

questions as the Customs Tariff and the Excise, will 

meet theories with practical knovJledge and sound common 

sense. " 45 

45. Evening Express, 13. 2. 1ee4. 
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C H A ? T E RIll 

OHLSSON IN PARLIAl,TENT 1004-0: PART I 

Although Ohlsson never interested himself directly in 

the debates on the major political issues of the day, such as 

the annexation of Bechuanaland, he did not limit his attention · 

in parliament to a few subjects, but entered debates on a 

wide range of subjects. In the years betv,leen 1004 and Io~8 

he was most active and consistent in debates on issues 

related particularly to rail~ays, farming, the civil service, 

colonial indus tries, game preservation ~ liCluor laws, a-nd the 

beer excise. 

During his election campaign Ohlsson had criticized the 

railways for over-extension. A host of branch lines had been 

constructed, especially in the Eastern Cape,which were not 

economical. In parliament his concern about the railways 

focused partly on the local suburban line in the Peninsula, 

and partly on the main lines out of Cape Town. On the subject 

of the former, Ohlsson considered that 

" •. the Kalk Bay extension ( completed in I~o2 ) was 

of little use unless the line was continued to 

Simon's Town ••• 11 I, because, it would be a remunerative 

commercial undertaking and would in addition,be in

valuable for defence purposes. 2 In I~o6 Ohlsson firmly 

I. H. of A. Debs.,I~85, p. 98. 
2. Ibid, 1080, p. 250. 
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opposed any increase in the daily rail fare on the line and 

was successful in helping to persuade the government to agree 

to reduce the rates, arguing that by doing so, increased 

passenger traffic would develop. 3 He held similar views in 

regard to the rates levied by the goverm1ent on main lines: 

"It ~as of the utmost importance that colonial produce 

should be carried cheaply ••• The present rates v~ere 

prohibitive, and stopped the slightest encouragement to 

the Western Province farmer. If they could not compete 

with the bullock-vvagon what was the use of having 

railways? tt 4 

He was strongly in favour of a line to the north of 

Kimberley to secure the trade of the Transvaal gOldfields~ 

while he was extremely critical of the fact that the railways 

transported the goods of their employees from Cape Town to· 

Kimberley and from Port Elizabeth to De Aar free of charge 

and to the detriment of the licensed trader~ 6 Yet he gave 

praise when it was due-." regarding it as a mat ter for much 

satisfaction " that the railways had paid their ovm Vlay and 

even earned a profit by Ieee. 7 

As part of his general scheme to improve the situation in 

which the Colony found itself, Ohlsson believed that preferenti~ 

railway rates should be made available to the wine and wool 

3. Ibid, Ieb6, pp. 105-6. 
5. Ibid, Ibbe, p. 164. 
7. Ibid,I~~b, p. 130. 

4. Ibid, Ibb5, p. 159. 
6. Ibid, Ibb6, p. b3. 
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farmers and to merchants. b He was particularly sympathetic 

to colonial farmers because it 

II 
• • • ~as their duty to render what support and assis-

tance they could to vltlat VJas the bac:{bone of this country. 

If the fanlers were successful, the merchants and 

everyone else would be successful . tI 9 
• • 

He repeated his election call for government-sponsored 

irrigation schemes, stating that "he felt very strongly on 

the matter", 10 and that if irrigation works ~ere started 

using rivers such as the Breede, Olifants and Orange, the 

Colony " • • • might save half-a-million a year in the 

importation of breadstuffs. " II 

Ohlsson was particularly concerned about the loss to 

the farmer because of poor Quality wool and in lambing 

as a result of the effects of scab on sheep. As a merchant 

dealing in vyool, Ohlsson had had" a 8reat deal to do v~ith 

VlOol ", 12 and therefore felt Qualified to speak on the subject. 

HOViever, he was taken to tasl( by Warren and Barry the members 

for King. William's Town and Riversdale respectively, and 

lJotl1 vv()ol farmers, because he had spol(en on the subject of 

sheep and wool when he had no practical experience of ~ool

farming. 13 

Ohlsson also supported other progressive policies in 

fanning: For example, in 1887 he s)oke in favour of £300 

per annum bein; set 3side for the i!TI:;;Jortatio(1 of horses to 

im)rove the Quality of the breed in the Colony; 14 

8. Ibid, HH:35, p. 455.. (9. Ibid, It)()7, p. 50. It should be 
noted that Ohls son hirnsel.f V'ias a farmer and o;'med extensive 
fanTIs in the Ceres and S~el lendam di stricts, a lthough the 
success or extent of his operations as a farme-r. have not been 
established by this writer. DSATI, II, p. 524.(IO~ Ibid, 1884, 
1J~ . ~I3. ,r {II. I t ,~~, p. 25. ---rue Ibid, p. 45. en. 1bld. 

14.Iola, 10tH, pp. 2J5~6. 
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and he supported .the idea of a tobacco expert being brought 

out to aid farmers with its cultiv::ition in the Colony. 15 

In the same vein, he successfully opposed the proposed 

increased taxation on salt - a necessary elerilent for the 

fanner to maintain healthy stock. 16 

Ohlsson repeated his opposition, expressed during the 

1884 election campaign, to a reduction in the salaries of 

civil servants. 17 When the matter was raised again in 

1886 as a Datter of urgency, he successfully persuaded the 

House to accept his suggestion of a mere ten percent reduction 

for those civil servants vli th annual incomes of ·£1000 or more. :ill 

It Vlould appear as if Ohlsson was the parliamentary 

spokesman for the Cape Town Colonial Industries Association. 19 

It is likely that it was from the members of tllis Association 

that he gained considerable support during the 1884 election. 

Significant evidence to sUJport this view is the fact that 

his re~uisition specifically re~uested him to promote the 

interests of colonial industries, while leaving him free to 

decide his course in all other matters. 

Ohlsson styled himself II neither a protectionist nor a 

free trader II and " he Vias inclined to go in for moderate 

protection". 20 In I8b6 the ~uestion of colonial industries 

was raised once again and after a long debate including 

15. ,H. of A. Debs.,I885, p. 66. 
16. lbid, 1804, p. 290. 
17. Ibid, p. 194. ( 
18. Ibid, Ibb6, pp' 345-7. 19. Ibid, I~84, p. 64. Ohlsson' 

presented a petition to the House signed by 700 of the 
Association's members re1uesting protection for colonial 
industries in any revision of the customs dues. 

20. Ibid, p. 167. 
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disoussion on the making of suoh oomrnodities as oandles, 

butter, wheat, and beer, the motion for proteotion of oertain . 

oolonial industries was lost and the matter was once again 

dropped. 21 

Various pressure-groups throughout the Colony attempted 

at various times to get the matter of protection before the 

House. One such pressure group - the South African Manufacturer's 

Association - ~as founded in January 1888. Its first meeting 

was held at Grahamstown to coincide with the Queen's Jubilee 

Exhibition which had attracted many manufactures and manu

facturers to the t~wn. The aim of the Association was to 

strive for protection, and a revision of the customs tariff. 22 

Ohlsson Twas elected (in absentia) to the Permanent Committee 

of the Association as the chief representative for Cape Town. 

Other members included G. Jones, and J.D. Logan (later in

volved in the 'Logan contract' political row) and others. 23 

Thus, Ohlsson was primarily interested in colonial 

industries and matters associated with it, and represented 

in particular the interests of the meroantile, manufacturing 

and industrial groups. However, as has been seen, he never 

concerned himself solely with these matters, entertaining 

progressive views on a wide range of other subjects. 24 One 

of these subjects was gar:1e preservation, something which 

21. Ibid, I~86, pp. 60-3. The voting was 18 for and 21 a6ainst 
the motion. 

22. The Grahaostown Journal, 5. I. 1888, leading article. 
23. Ibid, 17. I. I 8d8. 
24. See Chapter 6 below. 
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Ohlsson, as a keen hunter and sportsman, held dear to h1s 

heart. His Game Bill, introduced as his private bill in 

18b6, was his greatest contribution to the legislation or 

that decade. The significance of his contribution is not 

appreciated today because the protection of animals and the 

idea of game preservation is accepted policy. But to the 

conservation-conscious people of the day, the effects of the 

Bill were momentous. Prior to its introduction very little 

effective legislation had been adopted to foroe people to 

observe the 'closed periods' of shooting, or the protection 

of certain species of animals which were threatened with 

extinction. 

A cle3r barometer of the impact of the promulsation of 

the Game Bill into la\v, was t~1e large number of government 

proclamations appearing in the Government Gazette after 18b6 

dealing with game preservation, shooting seasons, protected 

game and similar problems. Proclamations dealing I'lith game 

and game legislation being virtually non-existent in pre

ceding years. 

A motion was passed during the 1885 session reQuesting 

Ohlsson and :fI1. Bergh (member for Mallnesbury) to take in hand 

the matter of introducing a new Game Bill the following year. 25 

Ohlsson, in introducing the Bill, referred to the fact 

that there had been no amendment in the Colony's Game Laws 

since 1823. Provision ~as made in the new Bill for the Governor 

to proclaim a closed season during certain periods of the year. 

Re could also prohibit the destruction of certain eggs and the 

25. H. of A. Debs., 18b5, p. 458. 
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wholesale catching of pheasants and partridges. Payment of 

a small gun licence could be enforoed, and permission was to 

be obtained from the Governor prior to any specially clas

sified game being shot - including elephant, bontebok, 
. 26-

hippopotamus, gnu, buffalo, and hartebeest. 

The bill met ~ith stormy criticism from so~e farmers who 

were opposed to the provisions of the Bill being enforceable 

on their private property. 27 Certain concessions had to be 

made in order to make the passing of the Bill possible. For 

example, the provision for an increased gun licence was 

withdrawn, as ~as the exclusion of migratory springbok which 

caused immense damage to fanners. 

In December 1886 the Western Districts Game Protection 

Association was founded, its aim being " ••• to promote the 

interests of sportsmen in South Africa, and to prevent the 
28 

unlal'Jful, unseasonable, and unnecessary destruction of game •• " 

Ohlsson remained vice-president and chairman of this Association 

al~ost until his death in 1912. The Association included 

many influential people, such as W. G. Fairbridge (prominent 

Cape Town attorney), M. I'.Ielok, E.M. Tvventyman, and the 

v.d. Byl brothers and many others. It acted as a forum for 

new ideas on game preservation and was a pressure group and 

26. 
27. 

28. 

Ibid, I8~6, p. 247. 
Ibid, pp. 439, 444. An amendment to this effect was 
narro~ly defeated by 17 votes to 19. At a later stage 
a new olause to this effect 'was . introduced and adopted by 
26 votes to 25. This t!1rea tened to wrecl~ . t11e Bill and. was 
later expunged by 41 votes to 13. A ne~ clause that 'no 
landowner shall re<luire a game licence for the purpose of 
shooting game on his land' was adopted and the Bill passed. 
I/CT, 12/76, pa l,Phlet "Game Protection", rej)rlil1ted from 
CT, 3. 9. 1900 •. 
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game lobby which ensured that the spirit and intention of Oh

lsson's original ISe6 Game Bill and its subsequent amendments 

were put into practice. 

As a brewer himself and as the elected candidate of the 

Licensed Victuallers Association, Ohlsson's views on liquor 

legislation deserve scrutiny. 

His views on closing hours were practical and fair. 

He maintained that II eight 0' cloo1-: at night was quite late 

enough for bottle-stores to keep open." 29 He also held that 

club licenses should be the same price as retail licenses, 

so as to prevent the multiplication of clubs, 30 which had 

occurred at Kimberley - the minin8 comLJanies running a, 

total of sixty-nine canteens under club licence. 31 

The question of serving liquor on Sundays, and the 

debate on the m~~ter was one which occupied the attention of 

the House per~odically during the decade that Ohlsson was in 

parliament. It is not appropriate at this stage to go into 

the details of the debate, but it is worthwhile to note 

Ohlsson'S views on the subject: He approved of the sale of 

intoxicating liQuors on Sundays within prescribed hours, 

but believed that this privilege should be granted II to 

the respectable houses only ". 32 He pointed to the report 

of the Commissioner of' Police which stated that Sunday re~ 

strictions on the sale of liquor had led to an increase of 

29. H. of A. Debs., Ibe5, p. 503. 
30. Ibid, p. 504. 
31. Ibid, p. Ige. 
32. Ibid, pp. 356 9 5I3. 
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drio ing on that day,33 and to an increase in illicit trade. 34 

During the I~~4 seSSion, Ohlsson fulfilled his election 

promise not to oppose a reasonable excise on beer. However, 

he did try to persuade the goverrunent to reduce their proposed 

tax on beer from 4d. to 3d. per gallon; arguing that 'When the 

increase in the beer excise was originally proposed by Sprigg 

( Treasurer-:-General), it was suggested that hops, malt, corks, 

and bungs should be admitted duty free. These items, however, 

were made subject to an ad valorem duty of ten percent. 35 

Although he was unsuccessful in this, he was instrumental in 

getting the percentage allo~ed for ~aste and sour beer raised 

from the proposed 7% to 10%, and the Bill was passed in that 

form. 36 

It is important to note that when in parliament, Ohlsson 

fUlfilled many of the promises and 2roposals made during 

electioneering, especially in reGard to the rail~ays, 

civil service, irrigation and farming, colonial industries, 

and the beer excise. He was also an important s~o¥esman on 

liQuor, and understandably,on beer, and was thus able to 

protect some of his own interests. This is also true of 

the trade in ostrich feathers - his firm being major dealers 

in and exporters of ostrioh feathers. 37 

33. Ibid, p. 513. 
34. Ibid, I8~6, p. 145. 
35. Ibid; 1884, p. 266. The excise on brandy Vi as originally 

2. s. per gallon, but V0as reduced to I. s. per 5allon. 
36. I bid, p. 295. T _le vot ing for the 10/:' allov:ance VJas close 

33 for and 30 ag2inst. 
37. Ibid, Ibb5, pp. 237-8. 
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Nevertheless, Ohlsson cannot be lightly dismissed as 

a politioian merely lookinG after his own interests. Ha 
re~ained aotive in debate on other matters - the ballot, 

lighthouses, oonvict labour, publio works, eto; and espeoially 

on matters affeoting his constituenoy - such as municipal 

rates, water sUJPly, house-duty, etc, and his enormous 

contributions to game preservation in the Colony deserve 

special praise. 
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C HAP T E R IV 

OHLSSON IN ?ARLIA:J.:NT 1884-8: 

PART II THE BEER COHTROVERSY. 

Although the beer excise of Ib84 was passed in the House 

and became law; dissatisfaction by Cape Town bre~ers over the 

bined effect of the increased excise coupled with a general 

depression, showed itself in a brewer's petition presented 

tb the House in I~85 pr~ying for relief to prevent their 

ruin. Moreover in Ib~6 the excise on brandy was lifted, 

~hile that on beer wasmalntained. This lead to much bitterness 

on the part of the bre~ers, and the .burden of getting · the 

legislation altered fell to Ohlsson as a re)resentative of 

their cause in the House. The beer excise was eventually 

repealed in I8~7 after considerable debate. Thus the subject 

of beer remained in the ~olitical spotlight from I~~4 until 

I~~7, resulting in bitterness betvJeen the vline-farming 

representatives in the House and Ohlsson. 

Before following the debate and examining the issues 

invol ved, it is necessary briefly to describe Cape 'rown' s 

brewing industny in general, and Ohlsson's share of the 

beer rL13r.:{et and s tal<e in the bre\ving indus try ' in particular. 

The . basic ingredients for brevJing teer are cleClr vJater, 

hogs, and malt (~hich is obtained from barley). Ohlsson's 

Anneberg breviery had a recular supply of fresh s?ring -water, . 

as did the other six breweries situated in or near Cape 

Town: In Newlands there were the breweries of J. Letterstedt 

and Co. (T.:ariedahl bre1Nery), Dr. J. Hiddingh (Cannon 1Jrevi'ery), 

D. Cloete (:D,~ontebello/To:D breviery); in Cape Town those of 
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E. H. 1~rtienssen (who also had a wine business) and 

D. G. Cloete; and in Salt River that of J. H. and J. 

van ~yn (vvho were 2.1sodistillers and spirit oerchants and 

who had ccnverted part of their distillery into a breviery). 

Neither large nor regular supplies of ba~ley were avail

able in the Colony, and the malt (barley nhich has been 

genninated in water and dried) I and barley V"iereimported 

into the Colony from England, San Francisco, and Valparaiso 

in larGe Quantities. Ohlsson,for example, imported 

barley to ,the value of over £20 000 during 1882. 2 

The cost of imported barley was about 11-12.' s. 

per muid, while the only colonial barley of comparable 

~uality - that grown in the Hex River Valley - sold at 

15. s. per muid,; t11e difference thus being 3. s. to 4. s. 

per muid. 3 Although carley was grown in the Malmesbury, 

Robertson and J.Lontagu districts it was not suitable for 

brewing, because it contained too much acidity. The 

Colony's climate, horvever, vms the most lmportant deter-

mining factor, for if a barley crop, fit for cutting, ~as 

affected by rain, it ~ould turn yellow and thus be spoilt 

for brewing purposes. 4 

The reason for colcnial barley not being suitable 

for malting Vjas that it save 20% less extract than English 

I. "Lager, Ale, Porter and Stout", Drinks Digest, Oct/Nov. 1975 9 

2. A~ 3 - 'b3, p. 164, evidence of ~.Anhelt, p. 27. 
(manc~cer of A':!ne berg brewery). 

3. leid, pp. 162-5. 
4. Ibid, pp. 164-6. 
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barley 5 because " . . . it Vias grovm in a sub- tropical climate 

v,here it grovis very fast and contains a very large proportion 

of husk, and owing to the drought becomes hard and steely 

and will not readily take 'water." 6 Nevertheless, malt made 

from imported barley never produced a superior'Cluality beer 

to colonial malt, but produced a larger yield only. 7 

Ohlsson's, as did other brewers, imported barley seed 

and distributed it to farmers to encourage them to gro~ barley. 

Their efforts appear to have been rev~arded, for Ohlsson's 

purchased some 4 000 bags of colonial barley during 1886. 8 

They continued to import barley seed and pay a higher price 

for good col'onial barley as incentives to the farmer. 

The extremely sensitive hop plant Vihich needs three to 

four years to acclimatize before yielding a crop, never stood 

a chance against the 'south-easter': in the Peninsula. THe 

first attempts by the brewers to grovi their ovm hops was 

made by Cloe te in I8B4 v;hen half of the crop was des troyed 

by insects. Letterstedt's set aside a very small area for the 

cultivation of hops, Vihile Ohlsson's were prepared to pay 

5. A.24 -'83, p. 2e, S. C. on Beer Excise Duty Bill, evidence 
of D. Thompson (letterstedt's). 

6. A. 8-'85, p.96, S. C. on Brewer's PetitiOn, evidence of 
T. Cro~e (Chief Inspector of Excis~). 

7. A.24-'B3, p. 47, evidence of U. Nanson(Cloete's). 
b. H. of A. Debs.,I887,p. 275. 
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good money for good ~uality hops grown in the Colony. 9 

The bulk of the hops, however, had to be imported -

Ohlsson's obtaining theirs from England. In September 1883, 

the hops price in England was £8 per cwt. for first grade 

hops, and £6 and £6. 6. s. for second grade hops. The brevvery 

would place their orders and purchase their supplies of hops 

on a yearly basis. 10 

The types of beer bre"\'Ved by Cape Tovm br8l.r,ers in the 

second half of the nineteenth century can be divided into two 

categories: lower class ale(of weak·streng.th) or tickey beer 

as it v;as called, and higher class beer (and more strengthened) 
II . consisting of pale ale, export ale, porter, and stout. 

9. A.8-'o5, p.38, evidence of J.Spence (Cloete's). It was not 
un til \'Iorld i-":ar I and the resul t ing difficulty in obtaining 
imports that O.C.B. and S.A.B., in a co~bined effort; 
established the Union Hop Grov;ers Ltd.. based at an experi
mental hop farm at George. The first limited supplies of hops 
gro~n at George were received by the respective bre~eries in 
1920. Tod.ay the hop crop from the reGion supplies the huge 
S.A.B. group (amalgamated in 1956) with all their hop re~
uirements. See J. R. Shorten, J ohannes burg Saga, (Jh b. ,1970) , 
P.9~9. ! ~Ec:rly D~1s "_,pp.13-I). ;A.G.BaGnall, '.'I~O.",years 
of brewlnb In S.A., supplement to S.A.Hotel Revle\~~eb. 1953, 
pp.9-IO. ; The Harvest of our Soil,(S.A.B.,I96I),p.24. ; 
Rosenthal, Tankards, p.I2I. 

10. A. 8- '05, pp.IOI-2, evidence of Ohlsson. 
II. AlthouGh laser beer - a bottom- fermenting beer as o:pposed 

to the top fermenting ales - was -imported from Gen:nany and 
I;as also manufactured locally by A.Krawehl at his small 
Kloof St. brevvery (later taken over oy Cloete,D.GJ from Ie82, 
it was not until Ohlsson's built their ne'\\i 'Lager Bre,\'iery' 
in 1901, and introduced a'modern' pasteurization and filt
ering process in 1905, that it vms produced in large enough 
Quantities and at a price cheap eno~gh for people of the 
average income group to drink it. Hov;ever, tickey beer 
continued to be bre~ed until about 1932. See T. Barclay, 
Notes used for a talk to Bre\very personnel, 4.4.1961, p. 3. ; 
A. e- '~5,pp.62-3,evidence of A. Kra~ehl. ;CT, Ie.5. 1942.; 
see Appendix F. --
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There was a lot of waste in the filling of casks and 

bottles inside the brewery due to fermentation and the 

resulting foam spilt. Moreover, during storage the loss due 

to 'burst bottles could be very high depending on the strenGth 

of the brew and the air temperature. The total ~oss on tickey 

beer in the brewery, for breakages in transport, and beer 

turning sour was about 15%. 

More hops were added to the better class beer. Export 

ale was stored for six to eight ~eeks, and stout about four 

weeks. The average loss during storage, in transit and from 

sour beer for this class of beer was about ~%. I7 

However, as Ohlsson stated: 

" when I built my brewery 1 did so 

with the intention of doing a local trade 

in the lower class of beer ••• ". 18 

Although by I8~3 the better class of colonial · beer had 

" vJOnderfully improved, and the consumption of it ••• very 

much increased •.. " and Cape beer had" already overtaken the 

low class of English beer " 19 in Cape Town, the market for 

good <luality colonial beers was limited and rem2.ined small 

in comparison ~ith that of tickey beer •. 

By nW5 <luanti ties of export beer from the three larger 

breweries - Cloete, Ohlsson'S and Letterstedt's - and to a 

lesser extent Martienssen, were sold at such places as the 

Diamond Fields, East London, Queens tovm, :l?.eaufort West, 

17. A. 24 - '83, p. 7,evidence of P. Carter. 
18. A. ~ -'85, p. 31. 
19. A. 24 - '83, pp. 43-5, evidence of J. G. Steytler 

( merchant importing English beers ). 
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King Viilliam's Town, Grahamstown and Port Elizabeth. 20 

Houever, in some cases they were unable to compete with im

ported beer ( Vlhich carried a tax of 4 d. before July Iee4; 

after that date it VIas increased to I.s. 3.d. per gallon 21) 

in the coastV/1se trade at places such as Port Elizabeth, partly 

because of prejudice against colonial beers, and partly because 

importers of beer were prepared to sell their imported beer 

below cost rather than be cut out of the market. 22 

The Brewer's Petition, signed by all of the afore-mentioned 

Cape Town brewers, praying for relief, was presented to the 

House in Kay Ie85. It noted that the brewers had a large amount 

of capital invested in their trade in the form of landed 

property, water rights, expensive buildings, machinery and so 

on. 23 For example, the cost of the building and plant of 

the Anneberg brewery was £ 2e 000, 24 while the total capital 

invested in Ohlsson's brewery ( by August Iee3 ) was about 

£ 70 000 which included the cost of the Anneberg property, 

water rights, purchase of horses, mules and carts, and of 

wooden casks. 25 It is not clear whether this amount also 

included the cost of Ohlsson's store at no. 28 Long Street in 

Cape Town or the Company's offices which were originally at 

3 St. Georges Street and which later ( in Iee3 ) moved .to 10 

( later 16 ) Adderley Street in Cape To~n. 

In Iee7, Ohlsson stated that he had an investment of 

£200 000 in the brewing industry. 26 This sum is likely to 

20. A. e- 'e5 , pp. 9, 13, 26-7. Hiddingh never traded beyond 
Cape Town and its environs. See Ibid, p. 13. 

21. Ibid, p. 26. 22. Ibid, p. 35, evidence of J. Spence. 
23. A. 3- '~5, p. I, Petition of Brewers tradinG in Cape Town 

and the vicinity. 
24. A. 3-'e3, p. 164, evidence of P. Anhelt. 
25. Ibid, p. Ib6, evidence of Ohlsson. 
26. H. of A. Debs., Iee7, p. 275. 
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have included the total cost of his Anneberg brewery, offices 

and store .in Cape Town, as well as the construction, or lease 

of, outlets for his beer such as canteens, hotels, and pubs. 

Cloete on the other hand, by mid I~~5, had £ 40 000 invested 

in his establishment and plant, and a further £60 000 

invested in hotels and 'public houses. 27 

The petition also complained of the fact that the 

manufacture of beer VJas not very remunerative because of 

" ••• the heavy duties imposed on malt, hops, slJ.gar, staves, 

bottles, casks, corks and fuel ( coal) ••• which have to be 

imported and are heavily taxed for customs and dock-dues, 

besides payiog the cost of freight ••• II • 2~ 

These high running costs, when seen in the light of the 

excise of 4d. per gallon in force from July I~~4 on colonial 

made beer, the neVi canteen licenses paid by the brev;ers from 

April Io~5, and the general economic depression, meant that 

the brewers were forced to increa~the price of their tickey 

beer from a tickey ( 3d. ) to 3t d., and in some cases, 4d. 

a bottle. ( See Appendix H. ). 

Ohlsson commented; 

" •.• the maximum price the people will give 

and what the beer is worth is 3d. - ~ •. II 

and stressed that 

" ••• there is not sufficient consumption of the better 

class ( beer)to keep the establishment going ••• it is the 

27. A. U-'05, p. 4, evidence of J. Spence. 
28. A. 3 - '~5, p. I. 
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there whioh allowed brewing to take plaoe all the year round 

and prevented unoontrolled fermentation and the resulting 

loss of beer. 

It is usually the case that during a depression the poorer 

olasses are hardest hit. Bearing in mind that it ~as this 

olass whioh oonsumed the tiokey beer in Cape Town, it is not 

surprising that the labourers, dook-workers, Kalays and others 

who had had their wases reduced or who had been dismissed 

from work, were not in a ..;?osition to afford the luxury of 

oonsuming beer. Vihen this argument i'ias presented to Dell, he 

replied that in previous depressions, the sale of tiokey beer 

had never dropped to the level of turnover in 1884/5. This 

he at tri bu ted to the burden of the exoise and the conse:J.uent 

hike in the price of tiokey beer. 35 

Beoause of the slwnp in the beer trade the breweries 

were forced to dismiss e:nployees. This ocourred at the 

breweries of Cloete, Ohlsson and ~etterstedt. 36 By June 1885 

fifteen men had been laid off by Cloete's. 37 

It is interesting to note that in I8~3 Ohlsson employed 

about forty labourers at his Anneberg breviery, 38 and, 

aooording to the average V~36e received at the time, men employed 

in the Colony's breweries earned 43. 6d. per day and boys 

2s. 3d. per day. 39 It does not stipu13te whether these wages 

were for unSkilled, semi-skilled or skilled workers. 

Alt~ough Malays as such were prohibited from drinking 

any fom of intoxioating liQ.uor, some of them drank tickey 

35. A. 8-'85, p. 68. 
36. Ibid, pp. 66-7. 
37. Ibid, p. 4, evidenoe of Spenoe. 
38. A. 3-'83, p. 166, evidence of P. Anhelt. 
39. C.G.H. Blue Book, Ib84, p. 404. 
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beer because it Vias light. But as Burns noted: 

" ••• a man is not lool<ed upon as a respectable Malay 

if he takes liquors. II 40 Rov/ever, he did state that the !'/Ialays 

who drank beer, drank less because. of the depression and 

increase in price. 41 

Crowe, the Chief Inspector of Excise for the Colony, 

argued that: 

II The reduction of the price of materials, in conjunction 

with the fact that brewers have reduced the strength 

of their beers, and also increased the selling price, 

are the grounds upon which I base my statement that 

they have lost nothing by the excise, except that the 

consumption has fallen off throuGh the depression of 

trade generally. II 42 

Re ci ted examples of the price of materials as follovis: 

Feb. I()84. 

malt per 100 Ibs. 23-24.s. 

hops per lb. Is. 4d.-2s. 6d. 

sug~r per 100 Ibs. 27s.-27s. 6d. 

Feb. I8()5. 

2I-22s. 6d. 

Is.-Is. 3d. 

25s. 
43 

Ohlsson disagreed V'i'ith Crowe's ar5ument and pOinted to 

the fact th3t the price of ll3terials for.his bre~ery had 

remained the same and cited examples from various invoices 

40. A. 8- '85, pp. 69-70, evidence of AWol furns ( a Malay 
ca b-dri ver ). 

41. Ibid, p. 69. 
42. Ibid, p. ()4. 
43. Ibid, p. ()3. 
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from London which he presented to the Committee: 

malt 

hO]2s 

corks 

Before Excise 
(before July 1884) 

per quarter · 4Is. ( grade I 

per Cvvt. £8 
£6 and £6.6s. 

per gross Is. 

After Ex;)ise 

) 44s •. ( grade 

£8 
£.6.5s. 

Is. 

If it ~ere true that Ohlsson's were brewing beer of 

I ) 

44 

lOVJer strength than before and thus get ting more beer from their 

materials and were benefiting by the increased price of the 

beer, .then Crowe's ar;llinent would be sound. However, his 

argument about brewers reducing the strength of their beer 

was not conclusive, for he based his deductions on a quantity 

of Ohlsson's tickey beer which he purchased for testing purposes 

from a canteen. The strength of Ohlsson's beer before the excise 

was, on average, 48 0
, while the strength of the beer he tested 

Vias 34 0 • 45 Ohlsson's brewer ( Thompson) strongly objected to 

his calculation at the time, and the Selec t Co:nmi t tee accepted 

that the canteen-keeper had proba~ly ~atered do~n the beer 

purchased by Crowe. 

~oreover, as far as Ohlsson's better class beers were 

concerned, Crmve's ar;wnent that the breviers bravied beer of 

lower strength was untrue, for as he himself stated, the 

44. A. 8- '~5, pp. 101-2. 
45. Ibid, p. e7. 
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strengths before and after the excise remained about the 

same, although the brewer did benefit from the increased 

price he charged for his better class beers. 46 

~evertheless, with a mass of convincinG evidence based 

upon invoices relating to sales of both tickey .beer and better 

class beer before and after the excise to various hotels in 

Cape Town, East London and Port Elizabeth, . Ohlsson was able to 

demonstrate that even with the increased price he charged, 

the burden of the increased excise Vias such as to cause him 

a loss in many instances. 47 

The Select Committee reported favourably for the brewers 

noting that although 

46. 

47. 
48. 

11 ••• the small brewers who have few expenses may continua 

to manufacture, to a limited extent; .•• there seems no 

reason to question the very positive statements made 

that the brev~ers viho have invested largely in the industry, 

will be ~uite unable to continue without some relief ..• 

Taking into account that ~ine pays no excise and brandy 

only one shilling per gallon, the Committee are of opinion 

that the present Excise is inequitable, both to the breners 

and to the consumers ·who prefer light beers to heavier . 

drinks ••• 

The Com~ittee ••• suggest that the duty on all beer under 

a strength of 10.40, be reduced to one penny per gallon, 

the 2xcise duty on all beers above th~t strength remaining 

as at present·" ( 4d. per gallon ). 4e 

Ibid, pp. ez-e. The stren3ths were: pal~ ale o( 
porter ( 60 ); and. after the excise: 66 , 62 , 
Ibid, pp. 102-3. 
Ibid, pp. III-IV, Report of S.C. 

600 ) . 
'0 and 59 • 
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Vmen the Report was suoolitted to the House by T.E. Fuller, 

who had been chairman of the Comrnittee and who actively 

supported Temperance and thus bad no interest in the beer 

trade at all, members from the wine-growing districts ( whose 

fanners were affected by the Is. excise on a gallon of brandy ) 

were delighted; 

A. du Toit, the member for Swellendarn stated that: 

" ••• he was glad to see that some of the strongest 

supporters of the . excise on brandy were converted 

by reporting that the excise on beer meant ruination .•• ,,49 

The Treasurer-General ( Sir. Gordon Sprig8 ) argued that 

with a differentiated excise for different strengths of beer, 

" a great deal of inferior beer would be brewed ". 50 

Nevertheless, a Eill on the lines of the recommendation of 

the Committee, reducing the excise to Id. per gallon on beer 

of a strength less than 10.400 ,was passed by the House with 

the support of the wine-growing lobby. 

Early in the Ieb6 session, J. Marais ( the member for Paarl, 

obtained leave to amend the Excise Spirit Duty Act of Iee4 

which had fjxed the excise on brandy at Is. per gallon. The 

amendment to the Bill· was supported by the members from the 

fanning districts - Paarl, Riversdale, Graaf-Rainet, Swellendam 

etc. 51 mlodes also spoke in favour of abolishing the excise 

on brandy because he argued, the tax was unfair as it fell on 

49. H.of A.Debs.,Iee5, p. 475. - J. Marais ( Stellenbosch ) and 
Theron ( Richmond ) aired similar views. 

50. Ibid,I8b5,p. 478. 
51. Ibid, 1886, p. 134. 
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-2 
the producer and. not~he consumer and was expensive to levy. J 

Ohlsson recorded his vote against the amendment, but spoke 

in favour of the government giving a rebate on stocks of brandy 

which had paid excise, if the excise on brandy wa~ to be 

abolished. 53 A clause to this effect Vv3S inser.ted and the Bill 

narrowly passed by 29 votes to 27. 54 

Ohlsson later claimed that during discussion on the 

repeal of the brandy eXbise, he was approached by the wine 

farmers and asked to lend his support to the aClendment i:1 return 

for which he would receive their support in the repeal of the 

excise on beer. 55 

A possible explanation for Ohlsson not supporting the 

amendment is that, given his obvious interest in the liluor 

trade, and bearing in mind his 1884 election promise to support 

the excise and the need to remain consistent, he could not be 

seen to be leading the cr~sade against the excise which in 

all events he probably ap~roved of as a lesitimate tax. By 

publicly recording his vote a8ainst the repeal of the excise 

on brandy, and then appealing on grounds of ' fair_play , for 

the repeal of the excise on beer later in the: session, Ohlsson 

ensured for himself a powerful political weapon in future 

elections - 'the liquor illan who voted for the excise when 

other liquor men wanted it repealed ' • 

52. H. of A. Debs., I886,~. 221. 
53. Ibid, p. 305. 
5~-. Ibid, p. 317. 
55. CT , 12. 10. 1888. 
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As Ohlsson commented in introducing his motion for the 

repeal of the excise on beer: 

II This year ( H3t$6 ) that excise ( on brandy ) had been 

taken off, and he thought that that on beer ought also 

to have been removed. 56 

It might be said that it was not right for him to come 

forward and advocate his own interests, but had he not 

a very good precedent for it? Did rot the wine farmers 

advocate their ovm interests? II 57 

While some of the wine farmers tViitt,ed Ohlsson for 

asking for the beer ~xcise to be taken off, after he had 

opposed their efforts earlier in the year, others stated that 

their objection to colonial breweries was that they, 

unlH~e the wine farmers, never made· enough use of colonial-

grown produce, and therefore never qualified as a colonial 

. industry ~r se. 5e Ohlsson repeated his view that colonial 

barley was of a poor standard for bre.v~ing purposes and that 

the breweries em~loyed colonial labour, used colonial wagons, 

horses, and oathay. 

Sprigg, speaking for the government, stated that it was 

too late in the session to introduce a new Bill or to introduce 

new taxation legislation to make up for the loss of revenue if 

beer excise wss abolished. 59 

J .X .I'.'Ierriman criticized the government for removing the 

-brandy excise, arc;uing that " ••• the Government had simply 

purchased another year of office by the s crifice of the Excise 

Act. " 60 

56. H. of A. Debs. , ItW6, p. 417 . The excise on spirits 
distilled i'rom materials other than the Gra :ve remained at 
I t /:)4 level of 4s. a gallon. 57. IQiCl, p. 410. 

50. I bid, pp. 4It5-9. 59. Ibid, p. 419. 
60. Ibid, p. 420. 
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Ohlsson referred to 'force' having been brought to .bear 

against Sprigg both inside and outside the House. He concluded 

that: 

" After the repeal of the Excise on spirits the 

Government ought to have introduced a Bill to reduce the 

excise on beer, and not have left it to a private member. 11
61 

The follo~ing year ( 1887 ), the government did introduce 

a Bill to repeal the excise on beer. After some debate which 

raised the same issues of colonial barley and the use of 

imported articles, the Bill was overwhelmingly passed by 47 

votes to 8. 62 Ohlsson was prevented by the Speaker from 

voting on the Bill because of his £200 000 investment in 

colonial breweries. 63 

Ohlsson was thus able to secure for the bre~ing industry 

the lifting of the turden of the beer excise v~hile at the same 

time enhancing his personal prestige vis-a-vis his constituents] 

to whom, in Ie~~ and 1894, he could demonstrate his consistency 

in matters affecting liQuor legislation in parliament. 

61. H. of A. Debs;,1886, p. 421. 
62. Ibid, ISe7, pp. 24, 252, 275-6. 
63. Ibid, :po 275 •. 
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CH APT E R V. 

INCREASING SUCCESS : THE 1888 ELECTION AND 

THE LEASE OF LETTERSTEDT'S. 

During the period Iee4-8, Ohlsson enjoyed increasing 

success both in his business and public life: He was re-elected 

to the Harbour Board in 1884 and I8e7; served as the Director 

of the Cape Town and Districts Waterworks Company from leSe; 

was commissioned as Swedish and Norwegian Consul-General in 

Cape Town in ICl86; re-elected as a I,lember of the Legislative 

Assembly in ISeS; and successfully concluded the takeover of 

Letterstedt's brewery on lease in ISee which was the Company's 

first step towards gaining the monopoly of the beer trade in 

Cape Town. 

Ohlsson was unanimously re-elected to the Harbour Board 

for a further three years by the merchants of Cape Town in 

August IS84,~ and again in August ISe7. 2 It is interesting to 

note that among the companies which requisitioned for him were 

the most important and influential of the day. These included 

Heynes IiCa thew and Co. ( wholesale chemis ts and druggis ts ); 

Fletcher and Co. (merchant ); Thorne, Stuttaford and Co.; 

Anderson and Murison. ( shipping merchants ); J. Sedgwick and Co. 

(vline merchant); Darter and Sons ( music warehouse ); 

J. D. Cartwright and Co.; Poppe, Roussouw and Co., etc. 3 

I. C. G. H. Govt. Gazette, 2. 9. IS04, p. 600. 
2. Ibid, 30. 8. 1887, p. 442. Of the total of 43 members who 

served in the period 1840-95, only II others served 
longer than . Ohlsson: Wiener and Fuller both served for 
I4~ years ,but as government nominees. See 11 Harbour Works tI, 
pp. 31-2; C. G. H. Civil Service List IS89, p. 110. 

3. Argus, 27.;ff. 1887. 
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It is likely that his re-election to the Harbour Board the 

year before he was due to contest the Cape To~n seat again, 

contributed to his image of I the man serving the public " and 

more significantly, got him votes from both the merchant classes 

in Cape Town and the dock-workers. 4 

Of more importance to his personal prestige and status was 

the commission he received in October Io~6 from King Oscar II 

of Sweden and Norway appointing him Consul-General for Cape Town 

and all coastal ports as far as Natal. 5 In December 1886 he 

was provisionally recognized as Consul-General in the Colony, 

pending the arrival of Her I.1ajesty's Exequatur. 6 Although it 

was signed by Prime 1linister Salisbury in February 1887, 7 it 

Vias only off"icially made known in the Colony in April 1887. 8 

Nevertheless the date of Ohlsson's official apPOintment as· 

Consul-General may be taken as the d.a te of the Exequatur - viz. 

28 February 1887. 

The previous Consul-General for Sweden and Norway, C. G. 

Akerberg ( K. N. S., K. W. O. ), ( who had also been Consul

General for Venezuela from 1870 ) had died in 1885 after holding 

the former position for · tVienty years. 9 

Ohlsson'S appOintment as Consul-General opened further 

avenues for social and official contact with the government and 

public, and generally increased his stature. For example, he was 

4. Although O'Reilly again stood as ' the working-man's 
candidate 'in 18ob, Ohlsson still received a significant 
number of votes from the dock-~orkers who could spare some 
of their votes for him. 

5. See Appendix J. 
6. C. G .. H. Govt. Gazette, 24. 12. 1886, N. 1076, p .. 1133. 
7. See Appendix K. 
8. C. G. H. Govt. Gazette, 8. 4. 1087, N. 288, p. 656. 
9. C. G. H. Blue Book,rUS5, pp. 198-9. 

,. 
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eligi ble for honorary membersnip. of,. ,the _ C:iyj) .. s~ryic~. Clu b in 

Cape Town on payment of five guineas per annwn. 10 Although he 

already moved in high society because of his position in the 

House of Assembly, membership of the Harbour Board and City Club, 

as chairman of the Game Association, and as an up-and-coming 

Cape merchant and industrialist, the increased prestige of the 

appointment, and the raising of the level of his offices in 

Cape Town to, include a consulate, gave both Ohlsson and his fj.rm 

increased respectability and status in Cape Town and other parts 

of the Colony. It also later helped to earo him honorary position ~ 

of office on various societies and clubs. For example, he 

became vice-President of the Western Province Football Associa-; 

tion,II which in turn had the effect of: increasing his standing 

even more. 

Ohlsson was a,"varded two decorations by the Swedish and 

NOrY-iegian King ( King Oscar II ) for his services to the king

dom: Knight of the Northern Star in I~92 ( see Appendix L) 

and the Royal Order of Wasa. 

Ohlsson was a Director of the Cape Town and Districts 

Waterworks Co. which was floated in 1888. The Company which 

obtained the right to water from the many springs and streams 

in the Newlands/ Rondebosch area, supplied the purest water 

which, according to a contemporary account 

.... has been of incalculable benefit to all the suburbs " 
with the exception of Wynberg, which has its own water 

supply .•• ~rior to this ..• there had been a regular 

10. Argus Annual ..• and Directory,I894, p. 629. 
II. Ibid, p. 633. 
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water famine every summer, as the residents had to depend 

on their water-supply from contaminated wells .•••. ( which) 

••.•. naturally caused a great deal of diptheria and 

typhoid fever every year • ~, 12 

Commenting on the effect of the supply of pure water to 

the area it was stated that: 

" The benefit resulting from this enterprise initiated 

by Ohlsson may be judged when ~e state that tracts of 

land in the suturbs, which oVling to lacK of water could 

not be utilized, because valuable building sites on its 

introduction." 13 

During the severe drought in the summer of 1894, Ohlsson, 

as Director of the Co, was approached by his neighbour in 

Adderley Street - J. Garlick, who was also a Town Councillor 

and served in the Council's Wa ter Vlorks and Fire Brigade 

Commit tee, and ask:ed whether he vwuld be prepared to supply 

the Cape Town system with water from his Company's springs 

in NeVilands. 14 

Ohlsson agreed to the proposal and in Karch 1894 a 

sub-oommittee from the Town Counoil negotiated with a delegation 

from the Waterworks Co. made up of Ohlsson, :E. Pilgram. 

C. Robertson and Rudd as Direotors . of the Company, and its 

seoretary C.H. Heath, and engineer Bennet. The final tenas of 

the agreement were that the Council was to bear the cost of 

12. Ken, 1906, p. 322. 
13. Ibid. See also, Hartmann, Ska ndinaver, p. 13. 
14. 3/CT, vol. 1/4/4/1/1/1, pp:-1r8-9. 
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connecting tte Company's mains 

"which are laid to the boundary of Woodstock .•••• with 

the mains of the Town Council which are laid ••• to the 

boundary of Cape Town. II 15 

The cost vvas to be £1 000 for the firs t 5, 33-3 000 gallons 

after ~hich the rate would be 3s. 9d. per one thousand 

gallons. It was also agreed that the Council would supply 

the necessary viater metres and that a supply of about 200000 gals 

per 24 hour period would be maintained. 16 

Indicative of the future severity of the drought were the 

numerous letters to the press in January and February 1894 

from residents in Cape Town complaining of water rationing 

and en'luiring why relief from the Suburban Viater Co. was not 

obtained. The editor of the Argus replied to one such letter 

as follows: 

" ••• people are on a short allowance in some of the 

suburbs also. The present local drou;ht has been beyond 

all expectations. " 17 

It should be borne in mind that the To~n Council was at 

that time involved in construction of the Woodhead Tunnel 

and Reservoir on Table I,:oun tain, and that the Table Bay 

Reservoir was also under construction. Supplies of water from. 

the Council's springs in 1893 and 1894 reflect the severity 

of the drought and the shortfall for which the Council had 

to cater by introducing viater rationing and purchasing extra 

15. Ibid, p. 119, Ohlsson to J. Garlick.IO.2. 1894. 
16 •. roid, pp. 144-6, 167. 
17. Ar3us, 9. I. IB94. 
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supplies of water from 0111sson's Waterworks Co: 

~Iarch 1893 592 94-7 gals ./24, hrs. ) 

) shortfall 85 291 gals. 
Feb • . 1894 507 656 II " 

080 " " April 1893 487 ) ihortfall 41 769 gals. ) 
" 1894 445 311 II It 

May 1893 513 825 " II 
) 
) shortfall 115 177 gals. 

" 1894 398 648 " . " 18 

The Company supplied the Couo8il \~i th water from 10 March 

to 4 April 1894. The following year the Co~p~ny supJlied ~ater 

to Di:3tricts 5 and 6 on the same conditions. 19 ::By 1896, the 

Council was able to supply its districts with enough of its 

own water and Ohlsson's Via terl'wrl\:s Co. continued to supply 

wa ter to the suburbs until 1898 vihen it was transformed into 

the Suburban !',iunicipal Viaterlwrks by the municij?ali ties of 

Claremont, Rondebosch and Mowbray. 20 

It is not surprising that Ohlsson, who by the mid 1880's 

had accumulated a considerable fortune, should try his hand 

in investing in the various gold mining companies tha~ ~ere 

being established at various places. ~he n~~oer of advertisements 

appearing in the Cape Town press calling upon the public to take 

up shares in this or that company is indicative of the ' gold-

r.J.sh fever' of the times. Because gold minin; com}anies and 

18. 3/CT, vol. 1/4/4/1/1/1, pp. 42, 181, 213. 
19. Ibid, pp. 356 - 9. 
20. DSAB, II, p. 524·; Men, I90~, p. 322. 
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miscellaneous syndicates sprang up overnight, they sported 

an assortment of wierd names, amongst which v~ere the 'Golden 

Slipper Syndicate' and the 'Lily Main Reef Gold Mining Co.'. 

Ohlsson was elected to the s teering co~nmi t tee ( along with 

Wiener, Thorne and other3 ) of the'I;Iillwood Central Quartz 

Milling Co. ' whose aim it was to float shares so that stampers 

could be purchased with Vi11ich to crush the quartz a t the 

Knysna goldfields. 21 

He also held shares in, and attended the meetings of, 

the '~'{ighland Reef Gold Kining Co. '. Other shareholders in 

the Company ~ere T.J. Anderson ( prominent Cape To~n merchant ), 
- 22 J.H. Hofmeyr, and others. 

One of Ohlsson's ventures into the sphere of gold mining 

was in Damaraland. In June 1887 six Aus~ralian miners landed 

in Table Bay and visited the German -Consul-General to o-!)tain 

permission to enter South-',','Gst Africa. One of them then in-

formed the Consul-General th3t his father had discovered a 

rich bold reef near Vialfish Bay. The German was very sceptical 

on hearing their story ana. sent them to the finn Poppe, 

Roussouw ~nd- Co. ( tepresentativ8S of the ' Deutsche Kolonial-

;esellschaft ' ) who then granted them permission to prospect 

in a section of their terri tory in 30uth-Y;es t Africa.' fut, 

because the Australians had no money to pay for their voyage, 

they approached Ohls30n for aid. The firm Poppe, Roussouw and 

Co. then concluded an agreement between Ohlsson and the 

Kolonialgesellschaft on the one hand, and between Ohlsson aod 

the Australian diggers on the other hand. These parties then 

21. Aru~, 7. 9. 1887. 
22. Ibid, 10. I. 18()8~ 
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established the ' Australian Prospectins Syndicate t , the 

profits of which would be divided on a pro rata basis between 

the three. Ohlsson had to pay for the diGgers' passage to 

Walfish Bay, while the Kolonialgesellschaft was to provide 

them with mining eluipment. These neGotiations were kept . 

secret and the dis gers left for Damaraland on board the 

Louis Alfred at the end of July 1~~7. 2.3 

After sold alle5ed to have been discovered in the area 

had been examined by Dr. Hahn, a scientist in Cape Town, and 

certified to be' reiJ.I', arrangements by ttte South-1,
Tiest African 

administration for the supervision of the 'goldfields ' 'lient 

ahead. Ey August 1000 mining areas hiJ.d been proclaimed, 

companies established in Germany and els8\\here and ffi9.ny claim 

licenses issued. 24 

·1ndicative of the excitement en5endered by the discovery and 

its potential is this press report ~hich appeared in early 

September 1808: 

II Several gentlemen representing various syndicates, 

left by the Louis Alfred yesterday afternoon for Y\,°alfish 

Bay. Their destination is Damaraland where they will 

search for Gold deposits. illnong the goods on board - a 

wagon, a house in pieces ... so the prospectors would 

seem to have made up their minds that there will be 

something worth staying for for some time. II 25 

By the end of September 1800, V'li th no notable gold s trii{e 

having been made, ~any diggers began to leave. Later it turned 

2.3. Esterhuyse, South-West Africa, pp. 12.3-4. 
24. Ibid, PP.,I25, 133. 
25. Arcus, 5. 9. 1800. 
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issues were swnmarized by the Argus as follows: 

Fuller, T.E. - independent - northward extension -

excise - , A dash of protection '. 

Ohlsson, A. - ~inisterial - northward extension - excise 

- protection. 

Stigant, P.J. - opposition - north~ard extension - excise 

moderate protection - local goverrunent reform. 

Wiener, I.. - independent - northlVard extension - excise -

free trade. 

O'Reilly ,r.e.J. - 1;1inistry - northvvard. extension - excise-

protection. 30 

It is interesting to note that Ohlsson, who had entered 

Parliament in 1884 as an independent candidate, declared that 

he was " proud of supporti!1g the Governl'nent " because of the 

manner in which they ba6 set the Colony.Js finances in order 

after the mess the Scanlen Ministry had left it in. 31 

However he still clung to his independent image, for as Sir 

Thom3s Upington ( Prime ;,iinister ) stated when taking the 

chair at one of Ohlsson'S election meetings: 

" He has been no strong party man, he has opposed 

the ~anistry when he thought it. desirable that they 
32 should be opposed... II. 

In giving an account of his steviardship for the period 

I884-B, ·Ohlsson stated that 

" ••. he had oft-times sacrificed his business and his 

30. Arcus, 29. 10. 18B8. 
31. CT, 12. 10. 18eB. 
32. I"bid. 
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own personal comfort ••• " in attending to his Parliamentary 

duties 

. . . and he had the satisfaction of knowing that he had II 

b 1 d .. . th H .. 33 not been a sent from one sing e iV1S10n 1n e ouse ••• 

He also demonstrated to the meeting his consistent action 

in regard to the scab act, excise, colonial industries, 

ballot act, railway extension etc. He again concentrated the 

force of his campaign on the protection and fostering of 

colonial industries. He quoted statistics during his speech

making which demonstrated the saving to the Colony in the 

form of foreign exchange because of the fall-off in the value 

of imports, partly due to the depression/and partly due to the 

encouragement of an improvemen~ to colonial industries~ 

Value of Imports 

I~83 1887 
Cereals and flour £507 363 £74 873 ( saving £450 000 

Ale and beer £131 757 £80 135 ( It £50 000 

Butter £97 648 £24 297 ( II £70 000 

) 

) 

) 

Gunpowde~ £10 ~30 £3 370 ( " £7 000 ) 

Ohlsson received support from the Argus in so far as the 

fostering of colonial industries was concerned; 

" Lir. Ohlsson we are delighted to see sound on one point-

33. CT, 12. 10. I81J~. 
34. Thid. 

34 
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he intends to do all he can for the fostering of colonial 

industries. Mr. Ohlsson being a man who has ' planked 

down ' his money boldly for colonial enterprises may be 

trusted to mean something practical when he talks of 

fostering colonial industries 11 . 35 and" • • • we confidently 

look to Mr. Ohlsson to be one of our leaders " in the 

fostering of colonial industries. 36 

When addressing the largely working class voters in 

Districts numbers 5 and 6, Ohlsson was greeted 'with cheers 

when he stated that he would do as he had done in the past; 

viz. " ••• support the interests of the labouring classes and the 

artisans of this Colony .•. " through his support for colonial 

37 industries. 

Ohlsson urged that the voters support him because: 

II He had a large stake in the country, and in looking 

after his own interests he was looking after the interests 

of his fellow-colonists at the same time. " 3e 

By adopti~g this stance, and by stressing his continued 

support for protection and the fostering of colonial industries, 

Ohlsson was able to appeal for the influential support of 

wealthy merchants and traders as well as the labourers and 

artisans, by assuring the former protection from outside 

competition and reasonable customs duties on their exports, 

and the latter the creation of better job opportunities. -At 

the same time he' was best able to look after his own 

consid~rable stake in the Colony. 

35. Argus , 3. ro. r8ee, leading article. 
36. Ibid, 12. 10. ISee, leading article. 
37. CT, 30. ro. ress. 
3e. Ibid. 
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Ohlsson attacked two of his fellow contestants, criticizing 

the low tariff and free trade principles as expounded by 

Wiener, and criticizing Fuller because he " ••• was a Free Tr~der 

and he did not blame him, it suited him, no doubt and it 

suited the Union Co. ( cheers ). " 39 

Although Ohlsson's criticism of Fuller probably also 

applied to himself, and althoue;h it could be said of Ohlsson 

that he favoured protection because it favoured his own 

interests, he could argue that his interests were the Colony's 

interests" while Fuller's was that of a foreign-based 

company! 

Nomination day was held on I Novem-::.>er ItH:H:$ when a poll 

was demanded by Wiener and Stigant; 5 Novem-oer being set dovm 

as polling day by the returning officer, 

O'Reilly who had been narrowly defeated in Iee4 did 

very 'well in the Ieee election, finishing second to Fuller, 

followed by Ohlsson, Viiener and Stigant. 40 Ohlsson led the 

poll in the morning, mostly through the votes from the docks. 

Temperance once again voted as a block: " A Committee 

of the Alliance quietly engineered the Temperance vote all day." 

Two for Fuller, one each for Stigant and ~iener until Fuller was 

safe - then two for Stigant and two for Wiener. 41 

39. CT, 12. 10. IetW. T.E. Fuller Vlas chief agent in S.A. for 
the Union Steamship Co. 

40. Ar~us,6. II. Iebb. Fuller 3156 ; O'Reilly 305e ; Ohlsson 
37 0 ; ~iener 3690 ; Stigant 2314. Total of I397e out of a 
possible 25 636= 54,5% poll. The low percentage poll is 
indicative of the lack of interest in the election, partly 
because the Colony's economic problems had been 

41. Argus, 6. II. Ieeb. satisfactorily settled. 
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On polling day Ohlsson was referred to as " an assiduous 

patron of the printing press " and one of his pamphlets 

referred to as II a splendid speciman of election liberality.1I 42 

It read as follows: 

" It has come to the notice of our COG1ffii t tee tha t the 

Cape Alliance has over 4000 votes at their disposal, and 

which will be recorded, after 3 o'clock, in favour of 

Messrs. Fuller, Wiener and Stigant. Intelligent and 

Independent Electors - Put an end to such manipulation 

of votes by recording yours early; in fact, at once, in 

favour of Ohlsson, if you wish to see colonial industries 

protected, and desire to be represented by a man having 

his only interest - which is a large one - in this colony. 

Remember, he is one of us, and the Working 1\:an I s Friend." 43 

The day after polling, Ohlsson, in a letter to the editor 

of the Argus complained of an elec tioneering .$.i.±ui b aimed at 

him and issued by the Argus Co., steadfast supporters of 

Fuller, who they referred to as " the candidate who has aver 

held the first place in our affections. II 44 Ohlsson claimed 

that the s~uib lost him a number of votes. The Cape Times 

commented: 

"Wr. Ohlsson is not likely to have lost any votes by 

the trick II which Ohlsson had referred to as " ungentleman -

like" .45 

It read as fOl16ws: 

"Mr. Ohlsson being full up, full to the very bung, desires 

42. Argus, 6. II. I~~~. 43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid, 13. 9. I~~~, leading article. 
45. CT, 6. II. I~~~, leadinG article. 
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his f'riends to throvi away no more votes, but to plurnp 

for Fuller. " 46 

The managinG director of the Argus Co. F.J. Dormer ( who 

had reQuisitioned f'or Ohlsson' in the 1884 election, ) replied 
, . 

that he thought Ohlsson " determined to prove himself' an 

ill-conditioned sort of' person II by not taking the sQuib 

in the right spirit. He admitted that the election card was 

his idea of' II enlivening the prodeedings on a very dull day II 

.Dormer went on to threa ten Ohlsson 'With II missiles f'rom a 

qui te diff'erent piece of artillery " ( if' he ) " prefers to 

be tal{en seriously" at any f'uture election. 47 

The previous day, the editor of the Argus had ref'erred 

to the sQuib as part of the generally expected II rough humour 

and license on election day II He had also pOinted to the fact 

that 4 COO men in buckram were created 'to keep Ohlsson out I 

and that Ohlsson therefore never disapproved of election 

squibs as such, but only ~hen they ~ere directed against hirn. 48 

The result of the election was interpreted as indicating 

Cape TO\m' s desire for protection, as both Ohlsson and 0 I Reilly 

were staunch protectionists, while Fuller was in favour of 

a ' dash of protection ' 49 

The siGning of a lease between Iljessrs. Let tersted t and Co. 

and Ohlsson and Co. on 7 November Ie88 represented an important 

step in the growth of Ohlsson's beer interest. The terms of the 

46. Arsus, 8. II. 1888. 47. Ibid. 
48. Ibid, 7. II. Ie~e. It is interesting to note that, not~ith

standing these threateninG VJords, the Argus f'ully supported 
Ohlsson in the 1894 election. 

49. Ibid, 6. II. 1888, leadinG article. 
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lease were that Letterstedt agreed to lease their ~ariedahl 

brewery, connecting buildincs, railway siding, water rights, 

and a number Of properties, four Cape To~n hotels J as well as 

their interest and monopolies for supplyinG beer to the cricket 

field, football ground,and certain public-houses, to Ohlsson 

for a period of ten years. The rent for the hotels was to be 

£2100 per annum for the first five years and £2000 per annum 

for the remaining five years. 50 

The :.:ariedahl House and Ga rdens and a daily supply of 

75 000 3allons of pure water from the l~ewlar1ds S?ring l'Vere 

exempted from the operations of the lease. 

Ohlsson was given the right to purchase at any time all 

the leased properties, including those exempted from the 

clauses of the lease and the 75 COO gallons of TIster , for the 

sum of £36 000. He Vias also Given the rizh t to purchase 

other ~ater rights belong ins to the ~ariedahl Estate for the 

sum of £4 000. 

Ohlsson's ~ere also tound to buy at cost price all 

rna terials in the I:rewery such as cas ks, bot tle-basl{ets, bot tIes, 

~a50ns, carts, harnesses, and other moveables used in the 

bre~ery business. 51 

The absorbtion of Letterstedt's bre~ery re~resented a 

sibnificant step forvi2rd for Ohlsson's bre\"iery: 52 It meant 

the aCQuisition of valuable wa ter riGhts and an important 

railway siding, as well as an up-to-date br9~e ry with modern 

50. I/XCD, 520/32, no. 2366, lease betv;een Let ters ted t and Co. 
and Ohlsson and Co. 51. Ibid. 

52. ~he properties and bre~e Dr ~ere eventually ; urchased ty 
C.C.E. in IB96 and the Ground is Dare or less ~here Ohlsson's 
Ere\'~ery is si tua ted today at Nevilands. See ~. 2757 /12 ~ 5.1896 
Deeds Office, Cape Town. 
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machinery. ,After this takeover, Ohlsson's established 

themselves as the largest and most important brewers in 

Cape Town and the Colony. 53 

News of this takeover and signing of the lease came 

two days after Ohlsson had been re-elected to Parliament. 

The lease came into effect on 15 Nove~ber and the end of 

Letterstedt's signified the end of an era: The following two 

notices announcing the takeover appeared in the press: 

It Notice. Cannon Breviery, Newlands. ( Hiddingh' s ormvery. 

The proprieter of the above breviery has purchased the 

stocks and machinery of the fil~ J. Letterstedt and Co. 

and have engaged their Brewer and will continue to 
54 

supply the same superior Quality of Ales, S tou t and etc.'.", 

and: 

" Messrs. Letterstedt and Co. 

having leased their Brewery to 

Messrs. Ohlsson and Co. from this date 

:Beg to thank all those v;ho during so 

many years have granted them their kind support." 55 

56 

53. Prior to the tal{eover, the com bined ou tpu t and turnover 
of the two Cloete breweries was more than that of the 
Anneber; breivery ~ See Appendix G. 

54. Arsus, 15. II. Ibe~. 
55. Ibid. 
56. The Lantern, new year number, I~~9, this is how Ohlsson's 

lease of Let ters ted t 's brewery VJaS seen. 
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sale of li~uor between prescribed hours on Sundays "ith 

a meal only, a definition of 'Kafir beer' as an intoxicating 

li~uor, provision for inspectors of licenses to be appointed, 

and various miscellaneous clauses. 2 

The House received a host of petitions in favour of the 

Bill; from the Good Templars of King William's Town, Cape 

Town, Caledon, Victoria West, Paarl, and other places; 

while Ohlsson presented a petition from 150 licensed 

victuallers in Cape Town against the proposed amendment 

in the liquor laws. 3 As J. Wood (member for Grahamstown) 

noted: " ••• no question which had ever come before the 

House had caused such excitement throughout the country. 

Ohlsson objected very strongly to the principle of 

10c9.1 option uecause, if im~lemented, it would usurp the 

powers of the licensing courts " and put them in the hands of 

Good Templars and parsons ". 5 He also demanded compensation 

for a publican if he Yvas forced to close through two-thirds 

of the voters of the district voting for such a move. He 

noted too, that hotelkeepers paid very high licences -

£45 for licence, £10 to keep a billiard table,and £3 for 

a cigar licence, and therefore deserved 3 fair deal and 

earlier opening hours. 6 It was also proposed that the 

Divisional Council voters' list be used instead of the 

parliamentary role. The former which excluded some TlIalays, 

2. H. of A. Debs., 1891, pp. 121, 124. 
3. Ibid, pp. 116, 120. 4. Ibid, p. 126. 
5. Ibid, p. 125. Licensing courts consisted of a maGistrate, 

mEyor or chairm3n of the tiunicipcJli ty, ty;O Divisional 
Councillors, and two bovernment nominees. See Ibid, · p. 125 •. 

6. H. of A. Debs., IU9I, PJ. 213, 160. 
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Blacks and poor ~nites,had a higher property~ualification 

(£75) than the normal parliamentary role (£25). Ohlsson 

v,as against this proposal " because it smacked of class 

legislatio~ ". 7 

J. C. Molteno (former Prime Minister), a member of 

the Temperance movement, was particularly critical of Ohlsson: 

" Ohlsson reminded him of a hen cackling over an egg. . . . 
He V; 6 S sorry indeed that Ohlsson had opposed the . 

~ (Bill) • • • ~ith such evident motives • • • " 

Ohlsson retorted: 

"It .... vas· said that he (the speaker) should retire to his 

comfortable home and enjoy the gains h~ had scored. This 

v~as a very personal remark. He made a wholesome- beverage 

. and \'<as not ashamed of it. II 9 Earlier he had stated that: 

" He represented a large constituency containing many 

publicans (hear, hear) and he was not ashamed to say so, 

nor that he was interested in the li~uor trade. All he 

asked for that trade was fair play." 10 

Em',ever, opposi tion to the Bill vvas fruitless and it was 

read a third time and passed in August 1891. II 

Ohlsson ~as unable to attend the Ib92 session because 

of illness and O'Reilly, the other parliamentary representative · 

of the Licensed Victuallers Association introduced an amended 

liquor bill. He presented the House ~ith a petition signed by 

4 000 voters and ratepayers from Cape Tovm, re-luesting an 

7. Ibid, Ie9I, pp. 
agreed to by 4b 

(). Ibid, p. 236. 
10. Ibid, p. 160. 

236, 239. The Divisional Council List was 
votes to 46. S8e Ibid, p. 240. 

9. Ibid, p. 239. 
II. Ibid, p. 320. 
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country. Was that consistency? ••• if the Bill vJere · not 

passed, it would not break his heart, he ~ould have done 

his duty. II 16 

The :Bill was hopelessly lost by 7 votes _to 49. 17 

It is interesting to note that the Temperance Alliance 

had formed the Law and Order League in March Ib93 to fight 

any revision in the liquor laws. O'Reilly referred to it as 

, another product of temperance fanaticism ' • IS What is 

important, is that the League had as its vice-president 

Cape Tovm' s two remaining members ( Wiener and Fuller ), as 

well as such influential figures as hlolteno and Rose-Innes, 

and Vias extremely povverf'ul both inside and ou tside the House. 19· 

Another interesting feature is that of Ohlsson's changed 

posi tion: in H~84- he had one brewery and a few public-houses 

and canteens, but after Ibbb and the a-osorption of Letterstedt's 

breviery and hotels, and the disontinua tion of brev;ins at the 

Cannon brewery at the end of Ibee, Ohlsson had a larger 

vested interest in the increased number of properties and 

hotels which he owned and which served as outlets for his brew. 

Added to this vvas the fact tLat, by Ib93 Ohlsson's enjoyed the 

lion's share of the beer market in Cape Town and thus the 

publicans needed Ohlsson as much as he needed them. Thus, he 

was liable to be under increased pressure from the increased 

number of publicans vJhom he served. 

16. H. of A. Debs., 1892, p. 334. 
17. I bid, Ib93, p. 334. 
18. Ibid, p. 64. 
19. _ll_r:';us .•• Directory, Ib94 J p. 632. 
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After the site had been expropriated there was some 

debate over whether to ma~e the building a three or four

storey bui+ding. Ohlsson v~as instrumental in having the 

latter suggestion adopted and catered for in the Estimates 

of H393, so· that the 'cuilding would be able to house 

government offices. 23 

Ohlsson later claimed that it was through his effort 

that Saldanha Bay stone was used in the construction of 

the post office. It was originally intended that stone 

would be im~orted rrom England, but he had approached the 

Public Works Department and re~uested the appropriate 

people to inspect the new Garth Castle Hotel on the corner 

of Long and Via terkan t S creets in Ca?e TO'nn vlhich he had had 

built out of Saldanha Eay stone,and .they changed their 

plans accordingly. This saved the Colony considerable foreign 

exchange and encouraged a colonial industry. 24 Ohlsson 

owned an extensive farm in the Saldanha Bay district and 

therefore had intimate knowledge of the potential of the area. 25 

Ohlsson toolc a keen interest in other issues affecting 

his constituency. For example, his support of an amendment 

to the Municipal voting system; his plea for an improvement 
26 in the poor state of the City's roads, drains and pavements; 

his concern with the pollution of the Liesbeek River and the 

poor sanitation system in the suburbs; 27 his concern with . 

the poor pay and ~orKin5conditions of the Cape Town police 

force, and his sUGgestion (carried by 34 votes to 30) to appoint 

23. Ibid, i893, p. 156. 
24. Argus,I9. I. 1894. 
25. Ohlsson's Game Register, 1393 - 1912. His Saldanha Bay 

farm VJaS sold in June 1913 for £440. Syfrets, vol. 470, 
estate of Anders Ohlsson. 

26. H. ot A. Deb~., IB93, pp. 165-7. 
27. Ibid, pp. 143, I~I-2. 

"1 
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a select committee (of vihich he was elected chairman) to· 

investigate their grievances; 28 and his objection to the 

idea of the Harbour Board having four government nominees 

and only three elected members. 29 

Ohlsson spoke repeatedly and consistently'in favour of 

the ballot: 

" there was ~n many places a certain amount of 

intimidation and it was not a privilege, but a right 

to allow a man to vote freely and inde)endently. " 30 

He also spoke on tae general subjects of tlie cust.oms · 

union with Basutoland 31 and general railvvay expansion and 

administration. 32 

The biggest scandal to rook the political boat during 

this period - the furore over the LOGan oontraot in I~93 -

had a parallel with tbe lease of a seotion of Robben Island 

to Ohlsson in 1892. Althou&~ the two cannot be oompared as 

such, they ~ere both looked upon as being 'crooked', and 

as the secret grantin8 ·of unfair favours. 

The lease of Robben Island to Ohlsson was referred to 

by T.Ierriman vvhen he vms explain in; his reasons for reSigning 

from the cabinet after the crisis caused by the LOGan oontraot 

as " the little job of .last session ll
• 33 HOI:'iever, as Merriman 

himself noted; unlike the Lo.:.;an oontract vvhere Sivevvright 

28. Ibid, 1889, )p. 155-6; Ibid, 1890, pp. 13, 276. 
29. Ibid, 1890, p. 190. The fourth government nominee ~as to be 

the Mayor of Cape Town. 
30. Ibid, 1889, p. 85. See a lso Ibid, 1891, p. 39. 
31. See Ibid,18~9,p). 34-5. 
32. See Ibid, 1889, PP. 224; Ibid, 1890, pp. 67, 108,112, 203 • 

. 33. I bid, 1 (::'9 3, p. 13. 
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( minister of raihr.;ays ) h3d granted the contract for 

railv;ay canteens to his friend LOBan without first asking for 

tenders, Ohlsson Vv3S granted the shootin; lease on Robben 

Island by the Colonial Secretary, J. Vi. Sauer, villO was not 

Ohlsson's friend. 34 

Ohlsson first approached Sauer on the matter in December 

Ib9I, reCluesting 

" •.• whether Government viould be prepared to Grant me 

a lease ( for £25 per annum ) embodying the sole right 

to shoot over the Island, say for a period of five years ••. 

I am actuated by a strong desire for encouraging and 

preserving game upon the island, the Quantity of which, 

owing to the almost indiscriminate granting of shooting 
35 

permits. •• has decreased to a very consiciera ble exten t... I 

He also promised to introduce partridges, pheasants, 

guinea fowl and sprinbok to the Island and to ~rovide adeQuate 

protection to any game on the Island that reQuired it. 36 A 
37 

favourable reply v!as received from the Under-Colonial Secretary, 

and a 'memorandum of agreement ' between Ohlsson and the 

80vernment ilias drawn up and signed -in January Ib92 vihereby 

Ohlsson was granted 

" •.• the sole and exclusive right for a period of five 

years to cor.ill.ence on the first day of February I~92 ••• 

to shoot ra bbi ts and game on Robben Island... " 38 He 

was also obliced to shoot rabbits on the Island if requested 

to do so by the government. 

34. Ibid, 1893, p. 13. 
35. H A, vol. 316, no. 223, 1892, Ohlsson to Colonial 

Secretary, 8. 12. 1891. 
36. Ibid. -Q9 T 37. Ib~d, Under-=?olor:lial~Secretdrl to 0111350n,24. 12. lu ~. 
3d. Ibld, lease oet~ee n 00vern en~ an~ rn 1350n, I. I. 1692. 
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Ohlsson later requested permission to layout a plantation 

300 yds. long and 100 yds. wide on the northern part of 

the Island. He agreed" to fence the ground with galvanized 

wire and vvooden posts ", and to defray the cost of' planting 

wattle trees and other shrubs if government would supply 

them. He also requested pennission to have the use of the 

old ruin on the northern part of' the Island known as the 

, Old Wreck '. He agreed to provide a floor, doors and windows 

at his OViD expense •. Both the plantation and the ' Old Wreck I 

were to remain the property of the gover~~ent. 39 Sauer agreed 

to these reQuests. 40 

Douglass (member for Grahamstown ) ~ho raised the matter 

in the House in June Ib92, complained that £200 per annum 

might have been obtained if the lease had been put up for 

tender. De Waal (member for Pi<luetberg ), Douglass, Marais 

(member for Paarl ), Colonel Schennbucker ( King William IS 

Town) and O'Reilly objected to the principle of disposing 

of government contracts Vii tl10ut tender, 41 0 I Reilly 'INas 

paricularly bitter and scathing in his criticism of the lease 

and referred to it as " •• one of the greatest pieces of 

political jobbery he had ever knovin ••• II • He continued: 

II There were hundreds of s:portsmen in Cape Town Viho 

would have given much more than £25 per annum for the 

shooting. He felt very warm on a matter of tl"!is sort. 

The conditions of the lease had been th~.talk of bars, clubs 

and dinner-tables for some time past ••• The people of 

Cape Town had enjoyed the right of shooting on the Island 

for thirty years, and he objected that it should be 

39. Ibid, Ohlsson to Colonial Secretary, 21. 4. Ib92. 
40. Ibid, Col. Secretary to Ohlsson, 24. 4. Ie92. The plantation 

became known as ' Ohlsson's Plantation ' and appears to 
have b~en a stimulus to the Islanders to p:ant trees on a 
large scale. ::-IovJever, mos t of the trees Viere des troyed 
durin; 'II. W. II ror se,yuri ty :!:'eason$. S. de 'filliers, RQ"l-I'rj,=:n 
Island ,tCape 'L'ovm,l:i{l), p. 111. (41.H.Ol' A J8b~3.,H?)' ::-:.~. 
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taken a'way in this manner. II 42 

Sauer defended his actions and pointed out that with 

~he improveJIlent ''Jhls30n -~'ias unuert:.:l.l<:in; on the Island II the 

country would benefit more than if cC200 h2d been paid by more 

careless men. II 3e also criticized O'Reilly for his outburst 

and 'I ••• doubted whether the honourable gentleman~ with all 

his loudness, would have had the courage to make such remarks 

in the presence of his colleague ••• ". 43 

J. H •. Hofrlleyr ( member for S tellenbosch ) defended the 

transaction as follows: 

" If tenders'had been called .•. They might have had a 

cockney sportsman ~ho took ~he shoot in; for ~hat he 

could ffial-::e of it, and who would. have exterminated the 

Game, a'ld if Government had let t.he shootinG to such 

a person they ~ould have been open to sevgre censure. 

The lessee was a keen sportsman, was imbued with the 

hi;hest instincts ofa s~ortsman, and would s)8nd in 

im}rovin; the shootin; ten times as much as he annually 

Daid for his lease. 1I 44 
"" 

Ohlsson'S actions in reeard to the shootinb lease on 

Robben Island and his stated goals of protecting [:cljne there, 

should be vie~ej in the li;ht of his chairmanship of the Game 

Association, his work in introducing the Game Bill in 1886, 

42. H. of A. De~s" I~92, pp.22-3. 
43. Ioiu. Ohlsson v~ as in EuroDe for 11is heal th at the time. 
44. Ibid, p. 23. ... , 
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45 and his keen interest in both preserving and hunting game. 

It ~as possibly because of his interest in game and wild 

life in general and his friendship vvi th L. Kaclean ( a general 

manager of the Union Steamship Co. who served ~ith Ohlsso~ on 

the Game Association, 3nd as another of the vice-presidents of 

the Western Province Football Association ) that Ohlsson 

agreed to a section of his Montebello home bein8 used as a 

pond to hatch trout ova imported from Scotland. Three types of 

trout ova - Loch Leran, Rainbovy and 3rOVin trout - were imported 

in late Id9I or early I892. The 50ver~~ent set aside a sum of 

money to cover part of the cost of the project, but made no 

provision for the trout once they were hatched. Ohlsson had 

unsuccessfully appealed to I.~erriman· ( the Treasurer-General ) 

in Karch 1892 for more money to be made available. 

Latour, an Irishman, succe.3sful~y hatched the trout which 

\'tere then tai{en to ~he Ceres district by government where the 

majority of them died. During August Id93 when £500 was again 

put down on the Estimat~s for 'Acclimatizing trout', Ohlssen 

pOinted out that he had been caused great inconvenience 

through the laying-of pipes from his springs to the ponds in 

his garden, and appealed to the government to do something 

positive to save the remaining 80 000 trout and the experimental 

scheme, as a measure of success had already been obtained. The 

money in llues~ion VvdS then voted by the House. 46 

45. 

46. 

The first entry in Ohlsson's IIGame Register II of shooting 
on Ro~ben Island was 28 Barch 1896. Game shot on the Island 
in the .period ~arch-April 1896 included: 48 partri08es, 7 
pheasa:lts, 55 quail, 12 r;3bbi ts: and for .June 1896 - 77 
partridges, 10 pheasants, 52 1uail, 5 rabbits, I wild fowl. 
See Chlsson's GaIne ReCister, 1093-1912. . 
H. of A. Debs., 1093, pp. 251-2. 
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Later in the session, the Treasurer- General, Sprigg, 

publicly thanked Ohlsson and Maclean on behalf' of' the 

government f'or what they had done to promote the hatching 

of' trout in the Colony. 47 

Ohlsson later claimed that the result of' the trout-hatching 

experiments conducted at Uontebello was as successf'ul as those 

carried out in Europe,some of' the trout ootaining a wei0ht of 

f'ive to seven pounds after two years. 48 

The result of' Ohlsson's appeal f'or the goverlliuent not to 

abandon the experiment and to do something constructive with 

the remaining trout at his home, was that a 80vernment hatchery 

was started at Jonkershoek (near Stellenbosch ) from where all 

the principal streams in the Western and Eastern Provinces 

were stocked • 49 

After Letterstedt's had discontinued brewing and their 

plant, hotels and canteens had been taken over by Ohlsson, 

another of' his competitbrs in the Newlands area - Dr. Jonas 

Hiddingh ( Canon Br8\?;ery ) - ;vas a-bsoroed af'ter the 13 t ter' s 

death in nme. 
Hiddingh had adopted his nephew, J ichiel, as his son, and 

when the former died, I.:ichiel inheri ted the breviery and 

47. Ibid, 1093, p. 314. 
4d. SA, vol. 24, 8. 12. 1894, p. 460. Ohlsson'S son, Axel, later 

claimed that some of the ~rout ' •• owinG to a liber al diet 
of liver and kindred delicacies, throve amazin~ly, some 
attDininG a v~ei-:;llt of 9. 2~id 10 lb. " See 1a::; ,"1all, " 100 
Yea rs ", p. e. 

49. 1agnal1, II 100 Years ", p. 0; DSAB, I, p. 524; Barclay, 
Notes, p. 2. 
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MONTE::BELLO IN N.£WLA1\lOS - -.--. - . --.----~ .--

Ollls!'..)on i.Jl .n'c113~3 ed I'.~onte -. e I1o from D. Cloe te in ItJtW 

~Jtl d d ied there in 19 12. j~ 1'ortjon of t11e horne 

:::.; tjll stdcHl;:':; today - iu t,he brounds of ;.J.p..C.:3. 

J" row: ~. e n or l~Ub, 
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associated properties and outlets. 50He was not interested 

in the breViery \'iith all its problems and responsibilities 

and therefore in January 1889 concluded a contract with Ohlsson 

II ••• 0 whereby he let to him all the public-houses 

and canteens for a period of ten years at a nett rent 

of £2300~,Ohlsson's to pay all rates and expenses. At 

the same time he undertook no longer to use the Canon 

brewery or to allor; the v~a ter on any part of the es tate 

to be used for brewing. " 51 

In the same year Ohlsson purchased Cloete's breweries 

at Ne~lands and Cape Tonn, as well as Cloete's home, ~ontebello, 

~here he resided from then until his death in 1912. 

Ohlsson's were thus poised to take over the monopoly of 

the beer industry in Cape Town; the three la.rge breweries of 

Letterstedt, Cloete and Hiddingh having either stopped production 

orbeins taken over. This left the relatively small bre~eries 

of :,:artienssen and J. H. van Ryn to compete with in Cape TOlAn. 

With all this exp2nsion and absorption, it is little 

wonder that Ohlsson decided to convert A. Ohlsson and Co. into 

a limited company, thereby attracting capital for security and 

further expansion, protecting his private assets, and, ~ith 

more c$pital available, be in a position to attract better 

brains to the company. Having failed to raise enough capital 

in South Africa, Ohlsson'S Cape Breweries Ltd. was registered 
, 

in London i1xovember ISe9 with a capital of £250 000 in £5' shares. 

50. J. Hevvton - Thompson, The , Sto~f a House, (C~pe Town, :. 
196e ), pp. 95-9. 

51. Ibid, p. 99. 
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Its. object being 

» ••• to acquire the brewery business now carried.on 

by Anders Ohlsson, at Cape TO\'Qn, and the brevJeries, 

public-houses, stock, plant, trade. mark etc. in 

connection therevvi th. II 52 

The first subscribers to the new Company were: E.B. Hoare, 

ILP., R. B. Lloyd, B. Vi. B. Chapman, C.D. Buxton, J .H. Denham, 

J. H. Brodie, and A. Ohlsson who each subscribed ooe share. 

There were to be no less than three and no more than seven 

directors. 53 Ohlsson was made resident managing director in 

Cape Town, while A. Elwes, R.B.Lloyd, C.D. Buxton, J.H. Brodie 

Vlere direc tors, and Sir Harry Bullard chainnan of the Company. 

The follo\'iing notice si5ned by Ohlsson as Dlana5inL; director 

officially announced the existence of the limited Company 

with effect from 1st January 1890: 

" ••• the finn of A. Ohlsson and Co. having been 

converted into Ohlsson's Cape Breweries,Ltd. The services 

of the BrevJers and St3ff have been retained and the 

Business will continue to be conducted upon the same basis 

as heretofore. II 54 

There were a large number of applications for shares 

52. SA.vol. 4, 16. II. 1889, p. 20. It is interesting to note 
that of the 29 000 S.A.B. shareholders in 1974, 77/~ Viere 
South Africans, while 23% ~ e re foreigo, mostly British. 
See II S.A.B., a Group \'Qith vast Resources ", OU.de libertas, 
I. 12. 1975. 

53. Ibid, vol 4, 16. II. 1889, P 20. 
54. C.G.H. Govt. Gazette, 7.1. 1890, p. 31 

q 
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and the allotment of fifty thousand shares was fully 

subscri bed in a few days. 55 The Company opened ne\'/ offices 

at ~3 and 46 Threadneedle Street in London, opposite the 

Bank of England. 56 

In the first half of Ie90 the Company purchased the 

Al bion ice factory which was on part of the I,:ariedahl estate, 

and the Directors considered the idea of starting to manufacture 
51 

ice and aerated waters.( See Appendix .A.) 'During Ie9I 

about ,f,3 000 Vias spent on obtaining additiona~ machinery for 

the i0e fac tory which it \'ias then dec ided 'Vvould be let. The 

Company received a fair rental in return for their considerable 

outlay. 58 

Notwithstanding the fact that there was a slump in 

general trade at the Cape in the early le90's Ohlsson's 

maintained an excellent turnover and manased to purchase 

several more licensed houses and hotels as well as installing 

modern eQuipment in the Brewery. For example; for the year 

ending ~arch 1891, the Company spent a total of £26 000 on 

:freehold licens ed houses, extra land in Cape Town needed for 

an extension to their bottling busines3, and for additions 

and,enlargements to the premises and brewery.59 For the year 

ending ~ ,~arch le92, a total of £12 400 was spent on -ouilding 

and structural improvements and the acquisition o:f various 

55. SA., vol. 5, e.2. 1890, p. 252. 
56. ' Rosenthal, 'l'ankaros.. p. 119; Ibid, II TI l Fortuin " , p. 110. 
57. SA., vol. 6,2B.6 1890, p. 555. 
5~. Ibid, vol. 14, 25~6.I892, p. 546. 
59. SA, vol. 10,27.6. 1091, p. 592; 20.6.IU9I, p. 539. 

.... 
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freehold properties which included five hotels. 60 The 

importance of ac~uiring these freehold licensed houses was 

th~t they not only secured £;ood rentals, but served as outlets 

for the Company's beer and taus ensured a large and profitable 

trade. Rentals from freehold licensed houses, hotels and 

other properties owned by the Company earned nearly £13 000 

in the two year period ending I,iarch 1892. 61 

Hovyever, obviously enough for a · brewing company, the 

largest source of income was the profit on beer sales: In the 

two year period ending I;:arch It$92 the profi t from . this source 

~as £51 000, 62 while the value of Gross s ales of beer for the 

years endinG Larch 31, It$t$9, IB90, and 1891 was £76 000, 

£101 000 and £173 000 respectively.6 3 

The ranGe of beers 'oreVied by Ohlsson's - ordinary ale, 

export ale, pale ale, stout and porter - ~as the same as that 

bre~ied before the formation of a limited company. 64 The 

beer also retained its quality, and at the Kimberley International 

Exhi bi tion in IB92, Ohlsson's ,>;j on the Gold :~edal for Colonial 

beer and stout. 65 

Ohlsson's own part in the administration of the Company 

deserves scrutiny. As managing director resident in Cape To~n, 

60. SA, vol, 14, 25. 6. Ib92, p. 546; vol. 15, 2.7. H~92, p. 26. 
6I.Ibid,vol. 10, 20. 6. IU9I, p. 539; vol. 15, 2. 7. I~92, p. 26. 
62. Ibid, Ibid. 63.Ibid,vol.10, 20. 6. 1891, p. 539. 
64. See for e. 5 . advert a t C.G. E. '.:eekly Com:,18 r c i ::t l TIecord; . 

2.4. 1~90, p.g. 
65. Rosenthal, Tanlcards, p. 120. T.~artienssen' s won the silver 

inedal for Colonl:;.l 'aeer and s tout at the Exhi lJi tion: Ibid, 
. p. 120. 
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his knowledge of the Colony and of the local beer market, 

together with his numerous contacts with government, merchants 

and farmers, and his position as a !ilember of the Legisla ti ve 

Assembly for Cape Town and Consul-General for Sweden and 

Norway, made him invaluable to the other directors and to the 

Company as a whole. His services and importance were regularly 

acknowledged at the Company's general meetings in London; 

" ••• they felt deeply grateful to him for the active 

interest he had taken in the affairs of the Company. ,,66; 

and, 

II ~ it ) was not done without a vast amount of . . . 
hard work, and in saying that he spoke of the great 

energy displayed by their I;:anager', Mr. Ohlsson. ,,67 

One of Ohlsson'S most difficult tasks was persuading 

the farmers in the Colony to grow barley. Hop-growing had 

proved a f~ilure and hops still had to be imported, while 

fresh spring water was in plentiful supply. Thus the other 

essential ingredient for beer, namely - barley ( malt ), was 

the only field where progress was possible. 

At the end of re90, he was able to secure ' native barley , 

in the Colony. 6e This paid no duty and was obviously much 

cheaper than importing ready-made malt from abroad. To 

encoura3e the growth of ~ native barley , the Breweries offered 

prizes to the farmers. 69 

66. SA., vol. 6, 2e. 6. re90, p. 555 
67. Ibld,vol. 15, L. 7. re92, p. 26, words of the chairman of 

the Company - Sir. H. Bullard. 
6e. It is not clear \'~hether ' native barley , referred to 

barley grown in the Colony, or specifically to barley 8rown 
by Blacks. 

69. SA, vol 10, 27. 6. re9I, p. 592. 
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It is plain that with the need to pay a reGular dividend, 

and to have to answer to the Company's shareholders, and with 

the Via tchful eye of a board of direc tors, the need · to increase 

the Company's profits, and thus the dividend, was greater • 

. Therefore -any saving in freight charges and import duties 

on such an ,essential raw material as m21t was of great 

significance and importance. Nevertheless, by the mid 1890's 

Ohlsson's were still only able to buy about half of their 

barley needs in the Golony, mainly due to the difficulty of 

finding suitable climatic and soil conditions in which barley, 

suitable for bre~ing/would thrive. 

The Company Vias dependent on the faruers in a n indirect 

Viay, for, at about the same time, the F.rev;eries kept about 

seventy-five horses and mules ~hich re~uired about four 

thousand pounds of oathay every year. 70 They were used to pull 

the wagons for beer deliveries as well as for general work 

in the breviery complex •. 

It is interestins to note that one of the British directors, 

Ewes, who visited Cape Town for six weeks in . ! June IB92, 

found that Ohlsson'S Cape Bre~eries 

". •• compared very favourably VIii th a lar8e number of 

~re~eries in England. The staff was most effiCient, 

active and businesslike ••• II 71 

The COfilllany undertook the construction of a ne\\ brev,ery 

in 1900. This ~2S situated on the twenty acre site pres8ntly 

occupied by the Ere~ e ries at Ne~lands, and consisted of two 

brewe ries, one known as the ~ariedahl or Lager Ere~ery and 

70. Rosenthal, Tankards, p. 120. 
71. SA,vol. IS, 2. 7. rUg2, p. 26. 
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the other as the English brewery. 72 

Ohlsson retired as manaGing director of the company 

in 1906 and v;a~ ·succe eded bY ,his only son Axel Ohlsson. 

Further modernization and extensions were made to the Ere~eries 

betvieen 1949-53. In 1956 a merger took place betvieen Ohlsson I s 

3 re\<yeries, Dni ted Brev,eries and South African E;rev;eries 

into the enormous South African Brewe ries grouj} that exists 

tOday.73 

72. Barclay, Notes, p. 3; Bac nall, "100 Years ", p. 7. 
73. Shorten, Johanne ~;l;LJrp;, p. 914. 
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C HAP T E R V I I 

"Elm OF THE "?OLITIC:-1I, BO~\I): THE n~94 ELECTION " 

The 1894 Assembly election in Cape To~n ~as the most 

bitterly fought election of the three that Ohlsson contested. 

It was cor;lplicated "by the large number of seven candidates 

standing for the four seats; by the ticket of four, \';ho received 

strong support from the Cape Times; by the abolition of the 

accumulative voting or pl~rnping system ( I8~3 ) that had oper~ted 

in Cape Town; by the increa~ed franchise qualification 

( H392 ); by the fact that for the first time ever a 113lay 

stood for election to the all white Cape :?arliament; by 

Ohlsson's support for Langerman \'iho stood for a seat in the 

Cape Division; and by the fact that Ohlsson entered the 

election race very late.' 

It is little wonder then, that given these complications, 

normal election issues ( such as the excise and protection ), 

never played such an important part ip the election, but with 

the ticket of four going all out to gain election and to oust 

the other candidates - eSlJecially the :'~alay candidate - Effendi, 

and with the need to discredit both Ohlsson and O'Reilly, 

personal attacks were numerous and exchanges often bitter. 

For Ohlsson tjis meant an unprecedented public assualt from 

Temiierance in the form of S. Tonkin, the !.iayor of Claremont, I 

I. See Argus, 10. I. 1894 and 13. I. 1894. 
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mimicry of his Engl:lsh accent by Dr. Smuts who opposed 

Langerman in the Cape Division, 2 and accusations by the 

'ticket of four' that Ohlsson and O'Reilly had coobined as 

the candidates of the Afrikaner Bond. 3 

The ' ticket of four ' consisted of four persons -

J.L.M. Brown ( ~ho had come last in the I8B4 election)and 

T.E. Fuller and L. Wiener ( both standing for re-election) , 

and Eeard ( vvhose real name was Arderne ). The 'ticket' 

VJas said to be controlled by a commercial caucus centered on 

the Chamber of COD@erce; the name of J.W. Jagger was mentioned 

as being one of the im}!ortant 'men behind the scenes '. 

It is highly unlikely that Ohlsson ~ould have been 

approachea to stand for the ticket even if he had stated his 

intention of being available for re-election. The reason for 

this was that Ohlsson, ~ho had supported the Upinbton and 

later the Sprigg ministry up till 1090, and stated that he 

would support Rhodes's forward policy, while as in tile past 

being free to vote ~hich ~ay he chose. 4 The ticket, on the 

other hand adopted a stance in opposition to the 50ver~ent. 

In I~93 Ohlsson stated publicly that he did not intend 

standinG for re-election. 5 The reason' for this is not clear, 

al though it ViaS poss i bly oecause of his health ooupled with ' 

his other time-consuming res ~ons i bi Ii ties such as being j ~anaging 

2. Argus, 20. I. 1894, leading article. This was referred to 
as i 2n ill-natured s[lip " and in'incrediblybad taste I 

See Ibid. 
3. Ibid, 27. I. I e94 and 29. I. 1894. 
4. Ibid, 10. I. 1894. 
5. H. of H. Debs., IB93, p. 201. 

_ " ~I 
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Director of the much enlarged Ohlsson's Cape Bre~eriesLtd, 

and as Consul-General; the fact that he ~as generally 

disil~usioned with fierce temperance opposition in parliament, 

and more particularly, the disastrous failure of the Li~uor 

Bill he introduced in I~93; or possibly because of personal 

reasons-perhaps contemplatinb his second marriage to 

Margaretha Hornor of r:orwich in England and the return to 

Cape Town of his tvJO eldes t daughters ( Selma and :rhary ) 

after they had spent four years at school in England. 6 

Al though Ohlsson vvas twice approached by friends in 

November Ie93 he declined to accept nomination. However, it 

"was only in the confusion of subsequent proceedings that 

certain influential electors, finding the Commercial Exchange 

movement was being engineered in the interest of the Opposition, 

appealed to Mr. Ohlsson to reconsider his decision. " 7 

Some of these influential electors who supported Ohlsson and 

viho were among the 1350 voters who reQuisitioned for him were 

D.C. de Viaal, D.P. Graaff ( I:.L.C.) (both ex L~ayors of 

Cape Town ). J. Woodhead ( Mayor at that time ), D and J 

Robertson ( members of the Town Council) and A.B. Hofmeyr 

( Secretary of the Afrikaner Bond) and many others. 8 Ohlsson 

6. The v~edding in fact took place early in October 1894 at 
St.-~artin's-in-the-Fields Trafalgar 3~uare, London. 
Ohlsson spent his honeymoon tourine Europe,and returned 
to Cape Town ~ith his ~ife and two eldest ~auGhters after the 
latter had spent four years attendin~ school in England. See 
SA, vol. 24, 6.10. 194, p. 20, Ibid, vol. 24, 8. 12. 1894, 
p. 460; Syfrets, vol 469, Estate Anders Ohlsson. 

7. Argus, I. 12. 1893, leadinG article. 
b. Ibid, 10. I. 1894. 
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replied to his re~uisition as follows: 

II ••• during the last session of parliament I stated 

publicly that it was my intention to retire from 

politics, and not to seek re-election, but finding that 

the signatories of the re~uisition ..• are .•• of a 

re)resentative nature, embracing as they allIiost do, every 

section of the community. " 9 

Ohlsson and O'Reilly TIere once again promised the support 

of the Licensed Victuallers Association, even though as the 

Chairrnan noted: " O'Reilly no doubt acted foolishly sometimes".IO 

Ohlsson was also promised the German vote at a meeting 

called by about 120 German voters of the Allgemeiner Deutsche 

Verbaud. II 'l'he opposi tion to Ohlsson 'Was centred upon people 

like Dr. Smuts and S. Tonkin, Iliayor of Claremont !,;unicipali ty 

and a Good Templar who, ,in a letter to the A.rgus.,warned the 

Cape Town electors not to return Ohlsson because he vms a brevler. 

Tonlcin repeated his view a few days later: " A brewer ought not 

to represent any division, oecause he goes for his own profit, 

oenefi t and poclcet. ,,12 

Ohlsson succeeded in ridiculin; the letter and stres3ed 

that nobody abominated drunkeness more than he did and 

maintained that: 

" I can claim for myself that I have done more good by 

stopping drunkeness in this city by gettin8 better public 

houses than any Good Templar has ever done. " 13 

9. CT, 29. 12. 1893. 
IO.-Xrcus, 29. 12. Ie93. 
II. Ibid, 25. I. Hl94. Wiener had received the German vote in 

I~84 and 1888, but because he vvas a member of the ticket, 
he lost their backing in 1894. 

12. Argus, 13. I. 1894. 
13. lbid, 10. I. 1094. 
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ANDERS OHLSSON 

an acrostio 

Already tried and proved most true, 

Now he again appeals to you 

Declare in Ohlsson you have found 

Energy, courage, honour all round, 

Return him then again for the city, 

§uch men to lose 'twould be a pity. 

Our Anders is an upright man, 

Honest and fair, deny it who can: 

1et us,of his adopted land, 

§houlder to shoulder firmly stand, 

§how the world that,~e rejoice, in 

Qhlsson, Cape Town people's choice; 

Ne 'er say die! like a wave we'll roll 

To Place 

Anders Ohlsson 

"Head of the Poll. 

From Cape Arc;us ( weekly edition), 17. I. 1894. 
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Ohlsson was also told by various members of the temperance 

movement that he would not be fit to enter their churches 

because of his association with the liquor trade. Ohlsson 

pointed out that he was a benevolent person and alTIays gave 
-

something, when asked, Tor a bazaar or for the church. He 

ci ted as an example the fact that early in H594 after being 

approached by the Bishop of Cape Town, he had donated a sum 

of £500 to~ards the construction of a church in the suburbs. 14 

During the same election campaign Ohlsson chaired the 

political me~tings of Langerman at various places in the Cape 

Division including Claremont. The latter, because of the support 

he ViaS receiving from Ohlsson, vms vievied as a ' liQuor candidate' 

and rumours were circulated by temperance and sections of the 

press at the time that he was receivins funds from Ohlsson's 

Cape Breweries for his election campaign. 15 

In addition to the fierce criticism and direct and indirect 

atter.lpts at discrediting him that Ohlsson faced, was the hand

bill issued by the ticket four days before polling day, 

declaring that Ohlsson and O'Reilly had joined hands as the 

candidates supported by the Afrit<:aner Bond. I~ . 

The Argus had stated earlier that: 

" It is simply ridiculous.to represent ~essrs.Ohlsson 

14. Ibid, 18. I. I~94. The church in ~uestion is probably the 
St. Andrews Church, situated off Ne~lands Avenue. It is 
also very near to vihere Ohlsson's Anneberg brewery vvas. 
situated. ( See Appendix A ). This is bOlne out by the fact 
that there is a plaque on the wall of tile churc11 in r.lemory 
of Ohlsson, and that the chGrch was completed at the end 
of H )94-. 

15. Argus, 22. I. 1894, leading article. 
16. Ibid, 27. I. 1894. 
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ELJsCTOR3 
OF 

. ---

A False Report has [een cir
culated that Ohlssol1 and O'Reilly 
have c0f77bined, 

-- -~--

Frienclsof Ohlsson 

From the Book of Press CuttinGs a~d Election Pamphlets . 
1<:e pt by Ohlsson's Ibd4 Election Comrai t tGe. J 

I 
I 
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and O'Reilly as exclusively the Bond candidates 

whatever individual members of the Bond may do in 

support of either 11.17 

Ohlsson himself denied that he was a Bond member, 

stressed his independant status and pOinted to-the fact that 

he had voted both for and against the Bond. 18 

The possible effects of the handbill on the voting on 

polling day was nullified when a handbill signed by the 

secretary of the Afrikaner Bond, A.B. Hofmeyr was circularized, 

denyinG that Ohlsson and O'Reilly had anything to do with the 

Bond. 19 

The Cape Times fully supported the ticket,~hile the 

Argus called for a return of the same four candidates-

( Fuller, ~iener, Ohlsson and O'Reilly) as in 1888. 20 

The Argus stated that; 

II Mr. Ohlsson has claims upon this constituency . . . 
~hich cannot be ignored ...... (he keeps) ••. Cape 

Town going, so to say. There is scarcely a local enterprise 

reQuiring ungrudging application of capital, upon which 

Er. Ohlsson has not been ready to venture his resources. " 

and his 

" •• advocacy of colonial industry is no mere platitude. 

Years ago, Vihen the brevJinG industry ~as not established 

upon the footing that it is now, Ohlsson ventured, 

we believed, no small portion of the fortune which he 

17. ArGUS, 16. 2. 1894. 
Itl. Ibid, 10 .. I. 1894. 
19. Ibid, 29. I. 1894. 
20. Ibid, 22. I. 1894, leading article. 
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had accumulated in honest trade in what doubtless 

has become a wealth - producing concern, but which, ••• 

might ha~e been a failure. " 21 

In a letter to the editor of the ArGus replying to the 

above editorial, ~ reader stated: 

" I am a friend of Ohlsson and admit his great ~ersonal 

claims to be returned ••• ~hen Ohlsson stood before, he 

got in on ~ersonal grounds •.. Things are no~ changed. 

Wr. Ohlsson stands out as an avo~ed supporter of Sir. 

G. Sprigg, whose past career and present position are 
II 22 sufficient ..• to bring our politics into disrepute. 

~Jot~ithitanding the considerable support and encouragement 

Ohlsson received in his campai5n,t1e fared ver/ badly on 

polling day, finishing second last. The of1'icial result was 

Fuller 2955; riiener 292tl; :Brovm 2905; Beard 2649; 0' Reilly 

2454, Ohlsson 2356; Zffendi 699 votes. 23 

This meant that the ticket of four ~ere returned as 

Cape Town's four candida tes. Vihy was this, \\ihat did it mean, 

and why did Ohlsson fare so badly? 

The Ca De Times interpreted the 'result as condemnation by 

the electors of Ohlsson and O'Reilly's performance in the 

past and vie~ed the result as a blcw for Tempe rance, adding 

that their liQuor policy h~d lost them notes. ~4 However, 

there ,,,ere more obvious reasons 1"01' Ohlsson's bad 'performance, 

21. Argus, 10. I. Itl94, leadin0 article. 
22. Ibid, .. 12. I. 1094, lette r to the editor. 
23. Ibid, 5. 2. I U94. 
24. CT, 30. I. Ie94, . leading article. 
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besides the fact that he entered the election contest late 

and suffered fairly severe public cri ticisrlJ from Temperance, 

the plumping systG~ had been abolished and the franchise 

~ualifications raised. ~,~oreover as Ohlsson himself claimed, he 

never received the Dock vote which he had been promised. 

This he claimed} WclS due to in timida tion 25 of the dock-viorkers 

by the ticket, two of whose member~ Wiener and Fuller still 

served as government nominees on the Hartour 130ard. 26 

The Franchise and Ballot Act of It)92 raised the property 

qualification from £50 to £75, expunged the £25 salary 

qualification, and imposed a simple educational test, like 

being able to sign one's own name. 27 Ohlsson claimed that 

had he been in Parliament in lo~2 he would have voted against 

the Bill, vihj.ch had the effect of' disenfranchising a larbe 
28 section of the poorer folk in the community. 

The second piece of legislation was the Bill introduced 

in 1893 which abolished the accumulative votin5 or plumping 

systelfl in Cape Tovm. It was introduced ostensi"bly because 

Cape Town's system of voting V'ias an anomaly in the Colony. 

At the time Ohlsson,who arsued a;ainst the Bill, stated that 

in his opinion, it had been introduced to preVet1t a Malay 

25. 

26. 

It should be remembered that there was as yet no secret 
ballot in the Colony's Parliamentary elections. 
ArGus, I. 2. It594. ,3ee also 'Harbour Vv"orks', p. 32. 
Although Ohlsson had ceased to be a member of the Harbour 
Board in It\89 ( probably because of his increased 'resvonsilr-
ility ~ith his enlarged breweries ) he still had • 
considerable influence, and was popular with, the 
dock-Viorlcers. 
M. ~ilson and L.Thompson ( eds. ), Oxford Histor~ or 
S.A, vol. II, p. 42t); H. of' A. Debs., 1892, pp. 0 1), 146 ff. 
Ar3u~, 10. I. Ib94. 
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29 ( Effendi ) who intended standing for election, being elected. 

Effendi himself repeated this view at one of his election 

meetinGS and stated that the ticket of four was also aimed 

at ~reventing his election. 30 

The effect of the new Bill was that whereas prior to 

the introduction of the Bill, a voter in the Cape To~n district 

could give all four of his votes to one candida te, a maxinmffi 

of one vote per candidate was allowed in tenns of the new 

regulations. This meant for example, that the ?,Ialay voters of 

Sape Town who under the old system, would have plumped for 

Effendi, could now give him one vote only. Although he received 

699 votes in 1t:94, ' if the plumping system was still in operation 

mos t of the people VJho voted for him in 1894 had plumped 

for him, he would have received about 2 800 votes which ~ould have 

ensured him a seat. 

Davies suggests that another possible reason ot: the abolition 

of the ~lumping system was to get rid of O'Reilly, who like 

Effendi, drew his support :principally from one Group - in his 

case the European workers. In the contest between the haves 

and have-nots, O'Reilly always showed sympathy with the latter 

and such 

" a man can hardly have been Qopular ei t~ler ¥'.ii th tile 

sovarnhlent, the conservative courrtry [J1embers, or with 

his two colleagues (Wiener and Fuller) ~ho rapresented a 

St. Geor8es Street cOilliJercial cli'1ue mos tly in teres ted 

in 10Vi wabes and :free imports. II 31 

29. H. of A.Deb3.,I893, p. 201. 
30. Ar~us, 29. f2. 1893. 
31. DaVleS, " Elections ", p. 263. 
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Davies ascribes the victory of the ticket of four to. 

the abolition of the plumping system which had previously 

prevented blocks of candidates from being formed: 

" As far as future elections were concerned any four 

candidates who were reasonably well supported and who 

joined together and co-operated could always beat a 

single candidate. " 32 

~he result of the election illustrates that as far as the 

ticket v~as concerned, the plumping systel!l vvas still virtually 

in operation. 33 

Another-factor that affected Ohlsson's performance in 

the election ~as that 3ffendi, who had serve6 on Ohlsson's · 

Parliarnentsry Election Committee in I~t)4 and 188t), was novi 

standins for ele8~ion himself. Thus the considerable ~alay 

sU.i?.i?0rt "0hich Ohlsson had enjoyed at previous elections was 

diverted to Effendi in 1834.It is likely too, that some of 

the poorer classes who had ,reviously plumped for Ohlsson 

and O'Reilly in support of their policies of protection, the 

fosterinG of colonial indu3tries and creation of better job 

opportunities, had lost the franchise throu;h the increased 

property Qualification icposed in 1892, and for those who 

still had the vote, limited to givins one vote to each 

candidate inst~ad of being able to 91ump either for one candidate 

or give two votes to each of the candidates. It ~~s the inter-

action of all these complicatinG factors th~t cdused Ohlsson's 

defeat at the polls. 

32. Ibid, p. 264. 
33. Davies, " Elections" p. 264. 
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Ohlsson's defeat in the election was a particularly 

bitter pill to swallow, particularly in view of the fact that 

he eventually agreed to stand for election only after 

considerable and persistent pressure by his sup)orters. 

Neverthele~s, as time passed, r" he was probably telieved about 

the result having repeatedly stated that he preferred not to 

see~ re-election. 34 

34. 5is withdrawal from public life be3an in Iebg "hen he 
failed to have himself nOlJinated to r re-elec~ion to the 
~a roour Board. 
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COJ:;:UUJION 

It is teohnioally a misnomer to refer to Ohlsson asa 

I bre~er ' beoause he knew little or no~hin; about brewing 

when he first oeoame interested in that indl).stry in 18tH. It 

would 'oe UlOre correot to refer to him as an industrialist. 

Nevertheless, the faot that the oompany whioh he started still 

oarries his name and is a household word in many South Afrioan 

hOTl,1es today, points to 11i3 mos t las ting oontri bu tion. 

Ohlsson hasoeen referred to as II •• a sllreviu and honourable 

businessiJian. •• olear-headed, far see ing.. II. I It Vias v~i th 

these ~ualities, muoh hard work, and a oertain amount of 

good fortune that by 18d9, Ohlsson found himself in virtual 

oontrol of the beer industry in Ca~e Town and the Colony. His 

name will oontinue to be assooia ted with beer and bre'v'iing as 

Ohlsson's Cape Bre~eries still oling to their past and Qaintain . 

an amount of independence, even thouGh t!ley have been part 

of the South Afrioan Breweries group sinoe 1956. 

As a large employer of labour, his attitude to labour is 

important. It was, like many of his views, progressive in 

nature. He believed in payine adequately and dealing equally 

with Blaol-: and \';"hite lauour. He also oondemned the praotice of 

flogging Blaoks and strongly opposed it in the House. 2 

I. Arsus, 29. I. Ib94, letter to the editor. 
2. H. 01.' A. D~Q?.., 1890, pp. 20, 83,8b, 223. 
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He also stated that: 

II ••• he was in favour of education, and had 

always supported it ~hether white, black or brown. " 3 

It may be argued that Ohlsson was a typicai capitalist in 

that he was intent on making a profit both throu;h his own 

business and through his various ventures into gold mining, 

and,. because he was wealthy, could afford to be benevolent. 

Hoviever, this is not true, for as has oeen seen, Ohlsson 

entertained progres3ive and liberal attitudes to labour and 

education, and his work on the Relief CODKnittee in I~e3 show 

him to hav~ been a man with a fairly well-developed sense of 

social responsibility. 

In the ten years that Ohlsson had oeen a ?arliamenterian, 

he had been involved in t~o debates which directly affected 

his interest: Those on the beer excise and the liquor laws. 

Contrary to i'i11at his critics alleged, he Vias not exclusively 

a I liquor candidate I, although very active in debate on 

the subject. It would also be incorrect to portray him as 

having entered Parliarnent exclusively for his own self-interest, 

for although h~ posed as an independent candidate and was 

therefore best placed to protect his o~n interests and invest-

ments in the Colony, he represented his cons titllency very 

conscientiously, speaking on a ~ide range of to)icS of local 

and national importance that affected it. Bis notable 

contribution to the leGis13tion of the late nineteenth century 

was his introduction of the Game Bill in I~e6 and its 

3. ArGUS, 10. I. 1894. 
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su bse-luent effec t of protecting threatened gaJTle· .. Possibly 

its greatest significance is that it re~focused the attention 

of th-e ;overnment and the colonists at large on the subject 

and importance of game preservation. 

Ohlsson died in September 1912 at the age of seventy-one 

at his ~ontebello home after being ill for about a month. 4 

He is not a well-known figure to researchers of this period 

of Cape Tovm history and is seldOiil mentioned in books 

dealing v.ith the history of nineteenth century Cape Town. 

His career is a typical example of the second run of people 

who left a m~rk on the development of Cape Tovm,· and is 

~orth studying particularly because of his success as an 

industrialist in Cape Town and the manner in which it 

illustrates the relationship that existed between his industry 

and the politics of the time. 

4. Part of the home still stands to-day in the ;rounds of 
the Sou th Afri0an College Primary School, NevJlands. 
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A?PZfl) IX A 

. ~-. , . 
.... . .. ~ - - ..:: ~ , " 

- ~. 4~ " .' , 

I 

~ :, -. ~~ .. "-.~ .1 

I. ~ontrose House. 
3. Anrieberc Brewery. 

5. Montebello. 

2. Mariedahl Bre\"iery (I,etterstedt). 

4.. N evo/lands Bre\';8 ry (Cloete). 

6. Cannon Brewery (Hiddingh). 

7. St. Andre'v~s Church. /j. Albion Ice Factory. 

Cape Archives, M 2/49, Newl ~ nds,6irca I ~97. 
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OHLSSON IS NOT SAFE! 
~r[Tn}POnTEns Oi~' NIn. OHL~§~i\, 

Do not be misled! 
. - ". 

," .. . ., 

There are THOUSANDS of VbTES. 

nursed by POLITICAL & OTIIER 

ASSOCIATIONS, still to be 1'e

corded AG ArNST him. 

lIE IS rJO~l SJ1FE! 
To' be cert8.in of his return. 

A~l) ])0 NOT I:IVIDE YOUH VOTES 1 

==::::::::::::-:::::. ----

P LUMFl FOR ~IHiI! 

From Book of Press Cuttings and Election Pamphlets 
ke pt by. Ohlsson IS HH3 4 Elee tion Commi ~ tee. 
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APFE~~ lIX C 

--- "'.A..... 

r ~ • . .--..... 
. ~ L~ 

"'~ {} T F: 
FOR 

-OH -LS S -C'N 
_ .. - -- -===~ 

·ST ·EM 

'0· /-fl. ,r LVOSO RS' "0" , .. ~ ~ 
. . ~ 'n , '. . -

From Took of Press Cuttinc;s and Election Pamphlets . 
kept by 0111:;son 's ItJiJ4 Election Committee. 
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AP?ENDIX D 

EnGlish Translation: 

Vote for Ohlsson 

Plump for Ohlsson 

From the Book of Press Cuttings and Election Pamphlets 
kept by Ohlsso~'s I~e4 Election Co~nittee. 
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1I · 1~. lloi · :'~'" " ( ··.)· .. f i '(or'. (, f ,~ I' • 

p1~~f/r:~1 --- . 
" /,.,,,.,,,,:,,,,,,,,.; fr. /., )Y",,,. 

';" t .. " .. Dll\ll:I .... ·rd .HY . 

;!rivate possession of j> ir, 
crandson or A. Ohlsson. 

OHLSSON'S 

LS'l: TERS OF 

NATURALIZATION 

dated .1. I 2. I 883 • 

R.F, Ohlsson, 
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'~'hc I , a~:cr Drcllery was co . 'l'lctcd in 1)01, i:llld 

j_s on the same si to as th;: t of Ohls s on's 

Cape Drew-cries today. 
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]{ETl'J!N · flhowing Tm'ALQrANTT1'Y TICI\]':\" ]~I\EH nnd Jh:'ITEIt CLASS Ar,F,i", hrc,,:cd from August, 
1 ~~.f, to /trny, 188lJ, by Dl'(,W(,l'M nt), ewlands lind SnIt l~iyer. 

---- . 
OALr.(l~S (·If.\lWEH WlTlllllTY. 

.. lHiL" GA('LOiiS.~CTt;A I.I.Y . 

KAME. 
rHODUt'EJ). 

- .. - " - _. . --- -- - .-. .. _-_ ... - . _---_. 

'rICKEY llEER. STRO~W ALES. nCI\F.Y HElm. ST W)l\' (I • \ r. EB. 
I --- - .. - - .. --- . - -. ----. . , 

I 

1). (.'lorte .. , .... ... . ... 13G,7Si) 170,G8~ . 2~~,Oll 1 i 8, !);-,{j 
, . 

)r'. J. l\L IIiddillgh ... ... . ... (j~, 1 Ii;:; 21,18;) 112,1"!7 21,GO~ 

.J. 1.1'\ \ crsted t·& Co. I 3G,LS 10'1,40(; 4i,7U2 I1G,8% ... . ... . .. .. 

\. Ohlsson & Co. ... .. .., . !)(j,i3!) 

l 
210,12·1 . IG7,C)71 

I 
2:11),188 

,J. 1I. &, J. \'fin Hyn .... .... . ... !},G·j !l :1!),.J.1 ~ lJ,:1!j!) 10,~G L 
----, 

Total ... .. 3,n,·~G·! 54G,144 5G2,280 . 5~1,8(1:1 

I 
- -- - - --- -- -- - - ---- -~--
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ST.-\:1'E:-'IEXT "hewing the Comparative Outpnt ,of E:..:port 

the Anneberg ]3rewe1'y, N ewlands, between the> 71fonths of 

ISS.:!, and May, 1885, Ale inclusiye. 

EXPORT ALE. 

RF.FORE THE EX('(:'E, 

U;S;_~·S-!. 

---- ----~---

),[onth. : Hhds. 

1883. 
AUOll~t 17t; 

:::> 
September 1 :-~ 1 
Oetober 145 
KO\'ember ~OG 

December ~J..j 

ISSJ. 
January :2,1;3 

"Fo lWllrll'Y 
')~, -
.. ·11 

::'1"r(:h ::!(j 1 
April ... H, 

' May 10-1 

. uvrE (~ TIlE EX('TS'F, 

18134-85. 

?II ollth. 1 [hd~. 

--- --- '--. - - ----

1884. 
August 
Septemher 
OctolH·r 
N oW>Jll b(:r 
December 

1 SS''). 
Januarr 
Fcbl'lu;n' 
j\fal'ch 
April 
},lay ... 

.... \ ... 

I 

lS7 
12~ 
llW 
1,·[ 
".) ,) __ 0) 

~) ..... , 
_.),) 

') .}·1 .. --
IVD 
:200 
107 

Totals ... ! 1,\),0 l,!)-!:-~ 
---_ .. --, '. -.-::-~-'----.----- .-==- ". - - j 

-* During ili,,<, 11l"~'~1,~'t1,: r,:;;~~,~~~~,~~;l'~~ric('. ~-lo~:~,~'t~;-:l'l. I 
1.- ----1b,~_,lill;inlltion in !11~llt l':'.t 1"'1' t1". t\\'o Iull,)\\'ing 1ll0ntL" (.-\.I'ril :lll,I . 

and Inferior Ales brewed by Messrs. OIILSSOX & Co., at 

August, 1883, and May, 1884, and the ::'Ionths of August, 

INFERIOR ALE. 
.. 

BEFORE TlIE EXCISE, AFTER THE EXCISE, 
1883-8·1 . 1884-85. 

- . 

Month. Hhds. Month. IIhds: 

] 8S3. 1884. 
August '" 376 August ... 23G 
September ... .38~ September ... 21~ 

October .. , 436 October ... 241 
November ... 442 ?\oyembel' .. . 2~O 
December ... 617 Dccemo8r .. . 4iS~ 

1884. 1885. 
January ... 405 .T nuuary ... 426-
February ... 401 February '" 3DQ· 
March ... 400 March ... 4:j0· 
April ... ... 458 .April ... 200 
May ... ... 4:j8 }'Iay " ... h.::~-

4,585 
---

per bottle, which WllS the prico chA.rged bdore the Excise w~s e!t:\lili~hed. 
May) is no doubt Ilttribllb.ble to the price being r!lised to 3jd, per h)ttle. 

A. 8-'85. DREWEns' PETlTlO~ , 

c 
o 
.r! 
+-' 
.r! 
+-' 
Q) 

P--i 
(0. 

H 
Q) 

s: 
Q) 
H 
r:q. 

I----;) 
Q) 

.c:X 

.;J'r! 
'd 

CC 
OQ) 

p, 
• p~ 
o~ 

{f) ... 
:::-

~Q 
::::)1 - :::-

::0 

.r! 
X 
X . 

.P-1 
~P-1 

8 
o 
H 

;-"-4 
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APPEJ DIX I 

Statistiss' Shm'iins the Fall-Off of Imported Beer in Bottles. 

( a) For 12 months ending June I~83 

" /I " " " 
" " II " " 

( b ) For 12 months ending Dec. 1t)82 

" II " II II 

" " " " " 

( c ) For 12 months ending June 1884 

" " " " II 

t)32 cases. 

560 

340 

II 

" 

• 

3 390 cases. 

5 610 " 

• 350 II 

614- cases. 

413 ' .. 

A. 8 - '85, S~C. on Brewer's Petition, 9P. ' 104-5, evidence ot 
H. Y/ilmanfroa the firm H. Vlilman, 3pilhaus & Co., 
impoI'ters of EnGlish and German beer. 
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A?PENJIX J 

In the pri va ~e posses:; ion of .... ~ r. 
~ rGndso~ of A. Ohlsson. 

f-{ ,.---, 
H 
':;'::: 
Q 

~ 

o 
UJ 
o 
;p. 
~ 

H 
H 

et
o 
d 
CD 

R.F. Ohlsson, 

o 
o 
' -,4 

~I 
~~ 

H 
G1 
Ci 
H 
o 
~ 

~ 
.~ 

o 
B 

ct 
;J' 
CD 
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In t11e l;rivd te ..!o :_.;~ ; (:' ~; ._; i(jl l of : r. j"' . , " . ( / il1 ::; ~;o n, 
1'. I. \.L ) I J Ui. ' . \. . (iilL,;:; Ull. 
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/ -- ' ~:-
r"V"'If'1J .... ..: ~ f(~~ ~ .. 1!!r ~\ ~,,~-f~~:!r1lt ~J! I'fi'- ~~ o"!'f ~~J. "{\;: 1~ ~ Y!>. ~ . . - " ~~'.;\"!4'- .~ _~I'/ ~ . ...,.~\ x, ,.;,sI'U, . 
../' . -" '. -----

/' :::::. -' '-
1111'~ &1.1 D n 11 i\~ I·.~\) ''ri~\,·~.11,)r:\I'~. 
«(>iit.,oj MI] 1111'1\~"~ , 1g.lt1\l\n!J~ 
IN .,~,~~/ .,tt ) ~ "'~" '- {,,,, l.~'I1(':(\ . ~ .. .n...r.'? ~t:",,,,(,,, 

hr ...... "'~\ ,\", (D.·,"~:i.'1"'" ~'\. ••• )~,,,, •. ~. {~ .·f··'~'Ht#" .'I. ~1" H"~'L. 

{·l·;te,,,- . ~',(,\,\..:,(: .. " • •• ' i.' ,\.. , l.~\'I;'~"" \-'h'- \..~.,~St!\..., 

,-::"I f4 l' ., , .. .., "\.. .:; I!.< IJ..< , ' ,:: I~ 7'; { r 1. "I: (. t \' ~ ;0 ., ~ . ,' .. (~ {", "" 1. ", S ... 
(,,,,,, n,H ...... \.. ",('(,,\ . H. "C,-""'~',n.S"H~.,t ..... ~t, '--0olCJ lit" 

'.yl.<t ·;)Cl;~ o'l;t,L ... tt ,;{((,,, ... (,.)',~ , "t(lt,~ 
I I "( '~ ' \ . (' { { .. ( '. - ! . l-' \ h~ . ,'t, " • .1... . {\,. L.. 'J .-'.' ..... 1 , ~ .. '\ ,.'\..\~" ... "'t. )4'IJ(; 

,·I"\." .. r ~,' {L ... .,p, .... ".'t\.n ... ',,,tt .\ ·.~.lt;.: ( •. \.i· (.",n.. 
~ ' /' . 

~:.~ ~l(""".1{ .', .. , ..... "l .. ,:l .. \.·a(~·\( ,,, , .• { "t ,,", .. \l- '''\ :l~ ' 10'''_ 

':C;,,'" .. .. t; !",\" .. . C •• <t,. I'~,,;h ,~ . I.\-,H ., '.V· ... ~l. • .,L~; 
(." I I .' , ... ~ 

~1{':'l · :":"~- , I~ ~ .. t.lr ,,'.'\."-4'\. ;tl~5..r .. ,,\.Q.. c..'"\..(\.){'I!~·~l' 
L . 

·::,~,,-.. .. \-, tl· ''l'\,t L\'\:~\", 1'1.. { f.'I · I{(t;,~ ~'()~ . 

.:.< \ t. { ~~. ~ .'\. ~ .,:\ ,(;: ... \. ':'" , , " :,', 'r " '\. C • 

·~C.l-l·li(i.'.}'\" ('('H'-"" f.' '\.\~" ., (til l[ (co . .. ,,,,6,\: 

I·.:. .. ~t, .\·~tt~ /.,("'e,,, . . 4.::1~· (.:' 'l~\.· ':'\'\CtfCrf6.", 

. n.(l., .. ~ (('\"'.~,.,\,. ("I..L. ...... /, 't..\,t"t";.,(,..t'6l; ,'C ... ~ 

c.ilcl.. f •• :1. .. ':", ... ,}t,\ t~tl."l.J"'7 (""",4'\. " 

~lc.l:. n l{i ,('" .... ,.,/'.~ (,C~ I, C'/,·c ~ ; C).1 . .{, ..... ". , 
"~"\':~'1"'" ,/tc",\, ."l-ta.._ 

/' 

~.(L ql't."'''6,\l'1.. 1';"" I,~.JI ' " ~1( ~ :-r ' J.l"l"A 

... ",.C :., •• ~·IJ("n'\.S t." .. \.,,(t,;!:., t C"c(. \. ...... ~r.-

:'CL"'l;-;:;'" J..(''LA.Jl,,,,~,\, . ~"'\ · .. f, .. , [l ... !'c."J"L {'LI' 

. (",\ff~ t.;l;t . . " 

l1<r'.~:(ir~ .. {".co0(L.tt i [tt· l.~ C')'l .. ,-(",.lt'\'f'~~.l 

/ ------.... -
- /l /.,/;!-".1/.-'/~ 

., . . -- I ( I .-, 1 I -r. \- I' ,,) \- J' ~. 
o... L\~ '\n.'lt ''It ,' ''\ 0I'\"'· ·1 . · · L.·· ... ': JJJl.ll6l

t
""- ... · i,'- ., ....... 

~ t.-<\, .. , . • "l (C.~,', II (~_ ~ ~_\" lro"l.,jC"'~ ,:1. C1(~ l ":t .,.,,) \'-
...-

OHLSSON'S 

September 1892. 

In the private 
jossession or R.F. 
Ohlss on, s randson 
or J.... Ohlsson. 
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NOTB ON SOURCES 

The little that has until now been ~ritten about Ohlsson 

and the history of Ohls30n I s Brevieries has been based 

essentially on two contemporary sources. These two contemporary 

.I- '1\" f t· en' 190 r dO ' U t ' accoun lJS, i,J.en o ' . nS .J..lmes, 0, an • .~ar mann s, 

Skandinaver i Syd Afrika, as well as various obituaries in 

the local ]ress, were of considerable use in so far as they 

provided a broad outline of some of Ohlsson's activities and 

thus helped. both to limit and direct the avenues of research. 

For the present study, the book of press cuttings and 

electioneering pamphlets kept by Ohlsson's 1884 Election 

Committee was a mine of information, containing a variety 

of j)ress reviews and reports on ti1e elec"Gion con tes t in 

Cape Town. Neither the family, his biographer in the 

Dictionary of South African Eio£raphy, nor Ohlsson's Breweries 

W2S able to furnish personal papers and letters,- and thus 

oonsiderable relisnce had to be plaoed upon the press, 

particu:arly for reports of political meetings, election 

affairs and editorial comment. 

r.r. A.G. Davies' article in Histori~ is very informative 

on th~ change in the votins system in Cape To~n immediately 

prior to the 1b94 election, v')hile J.L. J. ~cCracken's, The Ca.Q~ 

Parliament, 1(554-1910, is useful as a ceneral guide to the 

people in, and workings of, Parliament. The Souse of Assembly 

Deh:ltes formed the basis for Ciiscussion of all political 

issues discussed in parliament from 1884 to 1(593. 
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Select - Committees. dealing with the beer industry in 

this period; namely, A. 3 - '83, A. 24 - '83, A. 3 - '85, 

A. 8 - 185, as well as various transfer deeds in the Deeds 

Office, Cape Tovm, newspapers, and the j OLlrnal South Africa, 

contain mLX'ch infonnation on Ohlsson I s BrevJeries and the 

general state of the beer industry and trade in Cape TOi'm. This 

was supplemented by some infor.nation from the article on the 

brev"ing indus try in 1.:en of the Times, 1906, and from _ 

A. G. ;Bagnall's II roo Years of BrevJing in South Africa It, and 

D. Barclay's, Notes, as well as The House of Assembly Debates. 

The latter,. with the Select- COu¥nittees supplied the main 

source for discussion of the political side to the history 

of beer brewing in this period • . 

Ohlsson's viill and codicil contain much inforrna tion 

of a personal nature, and, with the records of his estate 

at Syfrets, much interesting information on the size and 

extent of his substantial personal wealth at the time 

of his death. 
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B I-B L lOG RAP H Y 

I. MAi'lLJSCRIPT SOURCES • 

. 
Government Archives, Cape To~n. 

G.H.vol. 27/2, Letters despatched to Secretary.of State 
London: Confidential Despatches, I877-~0. 

G.H. vol. 19/10, Documents relating to ~alfish Bay, Great 
NamaQualand and Damaraland, I865-~0. 

I/CT = Archives of the Resident Magistrate, Cape Town. 

I/CT vol. 11/45, Papers pertaining to Robben Island, I~62-I91I. 

1/CT vol. II/52, Table Bay Harbour Board Office, 1862-1907. 

I/CT vol. 11/65, Letters from Consuls: i\Iili tary and Naval 
Papers, 1860-1912. 

1/0T vol. 11/89 and 11/90, Letters from Attorneys, Lavv Agents, 
1856-1901 and 1902-1911. 

I/CT vol. 11/99, Affidavits and Statements before Resident 
Magistrates and Justices of the Peace, I~65-I911 

I/CT vol. 12/45, Iilili tary Papers - licenses to remove gunpovvder 
and ammunition, 1878-1903. 

I/CT vol. 12/75, Diamonds: Correspondence, declaration and 
returns, 1886-1916. 

I/CT vol. 12/76, I.liscellaneous pamphlets, Ib95-I91I. 

I/OT vol. 14/23, I,Tiscellaneous letters despatched, April 1885-
August I~9I. 

I/CT vol. I4/24, _ I,Iiscellaneous letters despatched, January 
1890- AUGust 1891. 

I/CT vol. 14/25, Miscellaneous letters despatched, September 
1891- I,:arch 1094, 

3/CT vol. 1/4/4/1/1/1, Archives of the Town Clerk, Cape Town, 
minu tes of meetings of the Via tervvorL::s 
Corami t t.ee. 
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I/NCD vol. 520/32, no. 2366, Protocol of Henry l,':athew Arderne. 

Mooc vol, 6/9/698, p. 2566, Ohlsion's death notice. 

Eooc vol. 7/1/938, :po 2495, Ohlsson's \'Iill and Codicil. 

Deeds Office, Cape Town. 

T. 29/5. I. 1881. Transfer deed of sale of land called 
'Anneberg' to Ohlsson froril D. Ireland. 

T. 2757/12. 5. 1896. Sale of a section of the Mariedahl 
Estate of Letterstedt's wife to Ohlsson'S 
Cape Brevveries. 

Syfrets Registry, Syfrets, Cape Town. 

Estate of Anders Ohlsson, vols. 469 and 470. 

Jagger Library, University of Cape Town. 

Mc Millan Files. 

II. OF}:'ICIP.L SOURCES. 

i. Published. 

A. 14- - '81, Select Committee on Damaraland Affairs. 

A. 24 - '03, Select Committee on Beer Excise Duty Eill. 

A. 3 - 'U3, Select Committee on Colonial Agriculture and 
Industries. 

A. 8 - '85, Select Committee on Brewer's Petition. 

A. 3- 85, Petitioh of Brewers trading in Cape Town and the 
vicinity, against the ~eer Excise • 

. The House of Assem~ly Debates, 1884-93. 
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Cape of Good HOEe Government Gazette, 1($79-97. 

Cape of Good HOJ2e Blue Book, l($bO-($5. 

Ca:2e of Good HOJ2e Civil Service List, H~($8-94 , E.F. Kilpin(ed.) 

CaDe of Good HO..Qe Statistical ReGister Ib($6-90. .. Q. , 

Cape of Good HOJ2e Official Hand book, 1086, J. Noble (ed. ) .. 

ii. Unpublished. 

HA = House of Assembly, Annexures laid on the Table. 

1($($9 
HA vol. 2($4, no. 233, ) Reports of the Select Committee on 

HA vol. 207, nO.313, ) Internal Arrangements of the House. 

HA vol. 316, no. 223, 1092, Papers pertaining to the lease 
of Robben Island to A. Ohlsson. 

HA vol. 316, no. 217, 1($92, medical certificat~ explainin~ 
Ohlsson's absence from the House. 

HA vol. 220, no. 203, 1884, Report of Committee of the Whole 
House on the Brewing Licenses. 

HA vol.221, no. 226, 1884, Report of Committee of the ~nole 
House on the Beer Excise Duty Bill. " 

RA vol~ 239, no. 419, lot)5, Report of the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Beer Excise Duty Bill. 

The Gape Times, Cape Town, Sept. Ib($1 - Feb. 1882; Oct. le($3 
- Feb. 1884; Aug. - Nov. H3bo; Feb. - Larch 1090; 
Aug. - June 1894; II. 9. 1912. 

The Calle Times liquor Files, 1922-45. 
The Cape Times Liquor, ~ine and Beer Files, 1954-64. 

The Cape Arcus, Cape Tovm,Oct. Itt)3 - Feb. 1884; Aug.18BB 
Jan. 1($($9; Aug. 1093 - June 1t)94. 

The Ca..p§ Argus ( Vieekly Edition ), Feb. H3e4; Feb. - Nov. 18btf 
Jan. - Feb. 1($94; II. 9. 1912. 

The Cape ArGus ( Weekend ~agazine ),19. 12. 1940;13. 5. 1961; 
:J:,J n " 
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The South African News, Cape Town,II. 9. I9I2~ · 

Cape r.:ercantile Advertiser, Cape To\'m, June Ibc:$3 - march Ibb4; 
April I8eb. 

The Evening Express, Cape Town, Oct. Ibb3 - Feb. Ibb4. 

Cape of-Good Hope Commercial Record, Cape Town,Jan. - July 
Ib90; Earch - April Ib92. 

Worcester Advertiser, Worcester, Jan. - Aug. Ibb5; Sept. 1912 • . 

Viynberg Times, Yiynberg, Jan. - April Ibb2. 

GrahaInstovm .. Tournal, Graharnstovm, -Jan. - Feb. IbcH). 

Diamond Fields Advertiser, Kimberley, II. 9. 1912. 

r:im1erley Star, Kim-cerley, 14. 9. 1912. 

The Star, Johannesburg, II. 9. 1912. 

Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 3usiness Times Section, I].b.I967. 

IV. CmJTEI.:POR.~RY :300::S! JOUFJ~AlS AFD PA':,J?~1ETS. 

1. Books. 

O. Hartmann, Skandinaver i Syd Afrika~ ( 8.T., 1900 ). 

l',~en of the· Times 1 _ 1906. 

A.R.E. Burton, Cape Colony for the Settler, ( London, 1903 ). 

Hand Jooi\: of Ca pe Town and 3uburbs, Eri tish Associl:3. tion for the 
Advancement of Science, ( C.T., 1905 ). 

'1'he G~t1eraJ D ir~:=:to:r:y_?n~ Guide ___ }-:ool<: _ to the Cape of Good 
Hope and its De oendencies, IUb4, ( C.T., I~b1 ). 

D. Edviards ( ed.), The Cape ~o\\m Guide, 1097, ( C.'_!.'., It)97). 

Arcus Annual and South African Directory: 1(.-194, (C. T., I(93). 
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ii. Journals. 

The Lantern, Cape To~n, Oct. leU) - Feb. 1~~4. 

The Lantern, Cape To~n, Political Cartoons, 1~77 - Nov. 1~~9. 

South Africa" London, vols. 1- 24, Jan.1~~9 - Dec. 1~94. 

The South African Illustrated ~ews, Cape Town, Feb. 1~~4-

Dec. 1m55. 

Sout),l African Trad~~,arrning and 3hip~n&. Journal, Sept. -

Oct. 1912. 

iii. Paix'jhlet • ... 

Table Eay Harbour J:oard, " A Short AC80unt of the Construction 

of the Harbour ";'iorl\:s, 1056-1895,"( 8.T., 1895 ). 

i. Articles. 

T,:.A.G. Davies, " Elections in Cape Tmm in the 19th ,Century", 

3istoria, vol. 7, 1962, pp. 257-66. 

C. van Onselen, " Randlords and Rot;ut /I, Coll~cteL')er'!.:h..n~r 

?aJers _on the :3ocieti~~_oZ S~~~l~(~rn Afric_~_in t~e 

J2~l-§'o..<!. 20tfl. 8~nt~~tes, vol. VI, 1976, pp. 52-99. 

A. G. Eagnall, " 100 Ye "'T:'; of :BrewinG in Sou th Africa ",' 

supplelHent to S. A. Eotel R~y):.HVJ, Feb. I9 53, pp. 4-11. 

" Beer Glorious Beer", J)rin ~( s Dices!!., Oct ./i:iov. 1975, i.=lp. 22-8. 
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